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Foreword

The control of communicable diseases plays a 

vital role in the achievement of “health for all”, 

a core principle of WHO policy. The tools 

needed for this task are available and well 

known. The great challenge facing us today is 

to determine how best to use these tools and 

how to mobilize the resources needed to 

achieve “health for all”.

Foreword



The priority of “health for all” is to provide a basic package of preventive and curative services with equity; to ensure 
that these services reach poor and marginal populations in remote rural areas and overcrowded city slums as well as those 
who are better off. The agents of many killer communicable diseases are impartial in their choice of victims. All human 
kind is at risk.

Among public health specialists in communicable diseases, the year 2003 will long be known as “the year of SARS”. The 
collaboration between WHO, and other international and national agencies, especially ministries of health, facilitated a 
rapid response to this new disease threat, once it became known. This response to SARS also helped the public to 
understand the role of international organizations in a health emergency.  WHO carried out its long-standing roles, in 
supporting capacity development, communications, and mobilizing expertise for a rapid response to disease emergencies. 
In this increasingly globalized world, international cooperation is essential to ensure that the knowledge that can prevent 
and control communicable diseases wherever they occur is available to everyone, wherever they live, both rich and poor.

The challenge facing us today in the control of communicable diseases was presented at length in the 2002 Annual Report 
of the Division of Communicable Disease Control. That report focused on strengthening health systems for the task ahead 
and developing an integrated approach using cross-cutting activities such as capacity-building, infection control, operational 
research, and surveillance and epidemic forecasting.

The vision presented in this year’s report is a response to long-standing challenges facing communicable disease control, 
as well as those posed by new and re-emerging diseases. It represents an opportunity to achieve equitable and effective 
health services for everyone, in all the countries of our Region. We must introduce a comprehensive package that can 
be delivered through the primary health care system to achieve health for all. To use the package successfully requires 
foresight, firmness and flexibility, and above all enthusiasm and commitment. 

To achieve this, we need to address specific components of the vision and the various cross-cutting issues, based on 
proven strategies, and make sure they are implemented rigorously.  These visions, with all their components, are specific 
to our Region.  However, it is also relevant to global efforts carried out by WHO and its partners.  For each of our visions, 
progress has already been identified. We believe that progress will demonstrate the importance, and the feasibility, of 
our ambition.

Hussein A. Gezairy, MD, FRCS
Regional Director for the Eastern Mediterranea
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Introduction

Presenting our ultimate goal
Making our Region a place in which nobody 

dies or seriously suffers from a communicable 

disease that is preventable or curable.
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In the WHO’s Regional Office for the Eastern Mediterranean, Division of Communicable Disease Control, we have an 
ultimate goal. Despite the good work that has already been done in our Region, communicable diseases still remain 
responsible for around one-third of all deaths and one-third of all illnesses in the Region. Given our current knowledge 
base in curative and preventive medicine, we can now safely say that the majority of these deaths and illnesses could have 
been prevented.

But to say that all these deaths and illnesses, and their associated suffering, need not have happened, is really only to touch 
on part of what is at issue.  For each illness and each death among able-bodied adults diminishes the size of the available 
labour force who could otherwise have been involved in productive activities. Many of the countries in our Region are 
still categorized as “developing”.  Among the many challenges for developing countries is that a sizeable proportion of their 
populations is partially or totally immobilized by sickness.

Moving from the macro-level to the micro-level, the serious illness or death of an able-bodied adult in our Region very 
often also impacts negatively on the well-being of the entire household.  The death or incapacity of the principal wage-
earner often results in the impoverishment of the entire family. Children will be withdrawn from school to do household 
tasks or put to work earning money, thus jeopardizing their opportunity to learn the basic skills required in a modern society. 
Their present-day misery will thus have an entirely negative impact on the long-term future of their local society.

Moreover, in households in which some of the members are suffering from long-term communicable diseases, a heavy 
burden is placed on those who serve as care-givers – providing the sick with food, medicines and simple consolation. 
The activities of the household are affected, very often resulting in general impoverishment and the development of bitterness 
and long-term fatalism among its youthful members.  All this blocks the development of these young people’s full potential.

These understandings, and our no less certain knowledge that most of the illnesses and deaths that cause all this misery 
are preventable challenge us to come up with practical solutions.

This ultimate goal, to which we should all be working, is the successful prevention of communicable diseases in our Region. 
This must be achieved by making effective use of an essential package of prevention and treatment activities that can be 
delivered through the primary health care network in all countries of the Region. We must focus on what is achievable 
and practical within a specific time-frame and direct our resources to specific geographical areas. We must ensure that our 
activities contribute to an equitable health system, reaching all the people of our Region.

Our futuristic goals for the Eastern Mediterranean Region are in line with, and even go further beyond, the same philosophy 
that inspired the series of health goals and targets that were identified in the 1990s by the United Nations and its various 
agencies and in 2000 by the G8 communiqué from Okinawa and by the UN Millennium Declaration. These last two 
declarations specifically responded to complex global challenges facing the world at the beginning of the millennium – the 
overall global economic expansion in the later years of the 20th century that left behind a large proportion of the  world’s 
population, in poverty and poor health.



The Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) were adopted in September 2000, as part of the United Nations Millennium 
Declaration (Resolution 55/2) and endorsed by 189 countries. Eight goals were identified, with targets and indicators to 
help to measure progress on in achieving these goals. The meaning and health implications of these goals are self-evident. 
Most of them are directly, or indirectly, related to health. For example, Goal 1, eradicating extreme poverty and hunger, 
reflects the obvious fact that one cannot possibly enjoy physical or mental “good health” if one is chronically malnourished 
and lives in extreme poverty.  Goals 2, 3, 4 and 5 concern education, gender equality and health of children and mothers, 
 all of which are closely related.  Evidence from our Region, and elsewhere, clearly demonstrates that the children of 
educated women are more likely to survive childhood than the children of uneducated mothers. Goal 6 focuses on 
combating HIV/AIDS, malaria and tuberculosis, diseases that are recognized as global emergencies. The three diseases, 
often called diseases of poverty, are epidemic throughout the world, including our Region. These therefore form a 
considerable part of the subject matter of our regional report. Goal 7 focuses on environmental sustainability, including 
the need to ensure that safe water and sanitation which are essential to good health are made available to a growing 
proportion of the world’s population. Goal 8, developing a global partnership for development, identifies the need to 
cooperate with pharmaceutical companies to provide access to affordable, essential drugs in developing countries. This 
is relevant to health: for example, in the case of HIV/AIDS, antiretroviral therapy is far more readily available to residents 
of rich countries than to people in poor countries.

Modern medicine and modern medical science have created the technology that we need to ensure that no human 
being in the world today need seriously suffer and die from any of the long-known communicable diseases. Now it is 
up to us to use these existing tools to achieve our goals.

Our visions for the future health of the people of the 
Eastern Mediterranean Region

In order to give direction to our efforts, we have identified seven visions that focus on particular disease-specific challenges. 
The main body of the report will discuss each of them in detail.

Vision 1: Elimination and eradication of specific diseases 
The vision for our Region encompasses the elimination of deadly and disfiguring diseases such as lymphatic filariasis, 
leprosy and diseases that can be prevented by childhood vaccination, such as measles and maternal and neonatal tetanus. 
We also envision the eradication of dracunculiasis from the Region.

Vision 2: Expanding disease-free areas 
Our vision is to expand areas that are free of malaria, schistosomiasis and leishmaniasis, and achieve a Region free of 
onchocerciasis and trypanosomiasis. This will release large numbers of people and whole communities in our Region 
from painful and often fatal diseases that can now be prevented.

Introduction
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Vision 3: Providing a safe vaccine for every childhood disease for every child
Our vision is that every child will receive a safe vaccine for each childhood vaccine-preventable 
disease. New and improved vaccines of regional importance will be added to the vaccination 
schedule as soon as they become available. This is the gateway for our ultimate goal: “No child 
will die from a vaccine-preventable disease in our Region”.

Vision 4: Curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic
Anti-retroviral treatment is now available to all. The comprehensive package for prevention and 
care for HIV/AIDS is now complete. Our vision is to curb the epidemic by adopting this comprehensive 
package in all countries of the Region.

Vision 5: Halving the burden of tuberculosis – working towards elimination
Our immediate vision is to cut in half the number of cases and deaths from tuberculosis in our 
Region. In the long term, we will strive to eliminate tuberculosis in the lifetime of the first child 
born in this millennium. We must achieve these targets in order to play our role in the global 
efforts to reverse the expansion of this preventable and curable disease.

Vision 6: Containing new and re-emerging disease threats
With the extension of global air travel, neglected local disease threats can quickly spread and 
become global emergencies. Our Region must be prepared to respond rapidly to any emerging or 
re-emerging disease threats. The earlier a disease threat is identified, the easier it is to contain.

Vision 7:  Safe food - reducing the burden of foodborne disease
Food safety is a global concern as foodborne disease takes a major toll on health. Our vision is to significantly reduce 
the health and social burden of foodborne disease and contribute to the provision of safe food to all people in our Region.

It must be clearly understood that we regard each of these 7 visions as stepping stones on the way to making our Region, 
a place in which nobody dies or seriously suffers from a communicable disease that is preventable or curable. Each of 
these 7 visions represents one part of the whole package of services designed to tackle the major communicable diseases 
in the Region. Thus, in implementing the ultimate overarching vision for our Region, we will be delivering these services 
through the framework of primary health care, in order to ensure that they reach all who need them in a cost-effective 
way.

                                                  Dr Zuhair Hallaj
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The vision for our Region encompasses the 

elimination of deadly and disfiguring 

diseases such as lymphatic filariasis, leprosy 

and diseases that can be prevented by childhood 

vaccination, such as measles and maternal and 

neonatal tetanus. We also envision the 

eradication of dracunculiasis from the Region.

Elimination
and eradication of specific diseases
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Why elimination and eradication?

The ultimate outcome of communicable disease control, which implies reducing disease occurrence, is the elimination 
and then eradication of the disease targeted. Possibility of elimination or eradication of a disease, however, depends 
on identifying the various interactive factors related to its occurrence, in addition to effective intervention techniques. 
Moreover, political environment, which defines the political commitment, availability of resources and international 
support, is an extremely important factor to consider.

Elimination is here defined as either: 1) elimination of infection, i.e. disappearance of transmission of an infection 
from an area, small or large, within a country, a region or a continent such that it ultimately becomes free of the 
infection; or 2) elimination of disease, i.e. reduction of case transmission to a predetermined very low level at which 
the disease is no longer a public health problem. Eradication is defined as the achievement of a status whereby no 
further cases of a disease occur anywhere, and continued control measures are unnecessary. Eradication implies, for 
communicable diseases, that transmission of the causative agent has ceased irreversibly through its extermination and 
the infection has disappeared from all countries of the world.

Global goals for elimination and eradication are built on the experience gained in the successful eradication of smallpox 
in 1977.  At present, we are aiming to eliminate lymphatic filariasis, leprosy, measles, neonatal and maternal tetanus 
and eradicate dracunculiasis. In each disease targeted, its elimination/eradication target is clearly defined; its strategy 
together with a plan of action is developed; and governmental commitment and international partnerships are in 
place. It is a time to say goodbye to these diseases that have killed and affected millions of people in our Region. 

Regional targets for elimination and eradication

Elimination
• Lymphatic filariasis by 2015 (regional target)
• Leprosy by 2005 (regional and global target)
• Measles by 2010 (regional and global target)
• Neonatal and maternal tetanus by 2005 (regional and global target)

Eradication
• Dracunculiasis by 2009 (regional and global target)
• Poliomyelitis* by 2005 (regional and global target)

Vision 1
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Elimination of lymphatic filariasis

Lymphatic filariasis is endemic only in three countries of the Region, Egypt, Sudan and Yemen, 
and even in these countries (with a total population of 122 million), its endemicity is limited 
to certain areas where 15 million live. The elimination of the disease will drastically reduce 
elephantiasis – the gross swelling of the legs, genitals or breast that it causes. Unable to care 
for themselves, or hold down regular jobs, sufferers from the disease are often marginalized. 
Elimination is feasible because of the development of proven control measures that can be 
applied on a communitywide basis and integrated with existing public health activities. Mass 
treatment of all people in an endemic area, with a safe and effective combination of drugs, 
usually albendazole and diethylcarbamazine (DEC) or albendazole and ivermectin, reduces 
the transmission of the disease to almost zero. As the drugs do not kill the adult filarial worms 
which produce the microfilariae, treatment must be continued for 5 years, the average 
reproductive lifespan of the adult filarial worms. Partnerships have been developed for free 
drug provision with the pharmaceutical company GlaxoSmithKline (GSK). 

The elimination of lymphatic filariasis as a public health problem is defined as reducing the level of the disease in 
population to a point where transmission no longer occurs. The global elimination effort began in 1997, when the 
World Health Assembly passed a resolution supporting the elimination of lymphatic filariasis as a public health problem. 
This was followed, in May 2000, by the founding of the Global Alliance to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis, which 
established the goal of eliminating lymphatic filariasis as a public health problem by 2020.

In our Region, the goal is more ambitious, i.e. to achieve elimination by 2015 and become the first endemic Region 
of the world to do so. In 2000 the countries of the Region developed a regional strategic plan for elimination of 
lymphatic filariasis. The plan outlines the activities that each country will take. Countries have adopted the plan and 
are working hard towards elimination.
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Strategies for eliminating lymphatic filariasis

An elimination strategy was developed by the Global Alliance to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis, and consists of several 
steps.
• Identification of all foci of lymphatic filariasis in each endemic area, using immuno-chromatographic test (ICT)

cards.
• Mass drug administration in endemic areas for 5 consecutive years, and monitoring of its effect on the microfilaraemia

level in sentinel sites.
• Evaluation of the antigenaemia level for 3 years after the completion of the mass drug distribution.
• Ongoing treatment, especially for those with complications. 

Continued surveillance is important to monitor the prevalence of the disease, to assess the effectiveness of the ongoing 
mass treatment, and later to ensure that there is no resurgence of the disease.

Treatment of individual cases, especially complications, is an important aspect of the elimination strategy.  Although 
treatment cannot cure elephantiasis, it can slow down or stop its development.

Educational messages help to remove the stigma associated with this disfiguring disease. Everyone in an endemic area 
needs to understand more about the disease, so that they will be willing to accept drugs that are provided for everyone, 
even those who do not have the disease. Sufferers must be provided with educational health messages on home-
based prevention of disabilities due to lymphatic filariasis.

Vector control has a significant role to play. For example, integrated vector control (IVC) will reduce the prevalence 
of both lymphatic filariasis and malaria in countries where both diseases are endemic and transmitted by the same 
species of mosquito.

Vision 1
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Towards lymphatic filariasis elimination

The progress made in the three endemic countries, Egypt, Sudan and Yemen, is encouraging. Egypt had completed 
four rounds of mass drug administration by 2003. Yemen is actively conducting a national elimination campaign, and 
has now completed two rounds of mass drug administration.

Research projects supported by the Small Grants Scheme are evaluating the elimination of the disease in Egypt, and 
investigating the impact of mass drug administration on soil-transmitted helminths in Yemen. Mapping activities, in 
preparation for intervention, have also been carried out in Sudan and other countries like Oman and Saudi Arabia.

The elimination of lymphatic filariasis in Egypt
In 2000, the Government of Egypt launched a national programme to eliminate lymphatic filariasis based on 
the strategy developed by the Global Programme to Eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis. As detailed information about 
distribution of lymphatic filariasis was already available, mass treatment began in 2000 in all endemic villages 
in the Nile delta. Treatment was provided for everyone over a 2 week period. This was a huge logistical challenge. 
In this first year, treatment reached 1 900 000 people, and in 2001, 2 300 000. In the third and fourth years, 
2002 and 2003, the programme reached its target of 2.5 million people. After the 2003 round, the prevalence 
of microfilariae had fallen from as high as 20% to below 1% at sentinel sites. The 5th round has now been 
completed.

Elimination of leprosy

The Region has already achieved leprosy elimination at the national level, and is about to achieve elimination at the 
district level. By the end of 2004, 18 out of 22 countries are expected to eliminate the disease at the district level. 

Leprosy has long been a cause of loathing and fear because of its highly visible deformities – the eroded noses, hands 
and feet caused by damage to peripheral nerves. Until relatively recently, in many societies people with leprosy were 
isolated, often for a lifetime, in leprosaria or leper colonies.

Elimination is achievable because of the availability of an effective and safe treatment. A short time after beginning 
this new treatment, patients no longer transmit the disease. Thus, there is no longer any excuse for the isolation of 
people with leprosy.
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The global goal of leprosy elimination was set to eliminate the disease as a public health problem at the national level 
in all countries by 2005. Elimination was defined as attaining a level of prevalence of leprosy below 1 case per 10 
000 population. This target was achieved in all countries of the world by 2002, and the focus was shifted to achieving 
this goal at the district level in each country.

In our Region, all countries had reached a prevalence of less than 1 per 10 000 population by 2000. Following this, 
the goal of elimination at the sub-national level (state, governorate or province) was achieved in the majority of 
endemic countries. Therefore, the regional goal is now to eliminate leprosy at the district level by 2005 and further 
reduce the transmission.

Strategies for eliminating leprosy at the district level

Early diagnosis and multi-drug treatment are the main elimination strategies. Drugs for multi-drug treatment are 
provided by WHO free of charge. If the disease is detected in a patient early on, it can be halted before irreversible 
changes occur. This requires a high level of commitment by health authorities and staff, to detect the very first traces 
of the disease and to begin treatment immediately.

Multi-drug treatment (MDT) can avoid the danger of the emergence of resistance, it is safe and effective, and works 
within months, compared to the decades of treatment required with dapson. The impact of MDT is obvious: globally, 
the number of cases of leprosy has declined drastically, from over 5.3 million in 1985 to 513 798 cases in 2003.

Towards leprosy elimination

The remaining endemic countries in the Region, such as Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan, 
Sudan and Yemen, are aiming to eliminate leprosy at the district level, and in reality only a 
few districts have yet to achieve this target. Other national programmes, which have achieved 
elimination at the district level, are working to sustain the gains they have already made. 
Treatment and diagnosis in the remaining endemic countries are integrated within the existing 
primary health care framework, in accordance with our overall goal for implementing effective 
disease control. Referral facilities are available for the confirmation of diagnosis and the treatment 
of adverse reactions. Health authorities and nongovernmental organizations continue to promote 
awareness of leprosy: the need for people to come forward for diagnosis, and the availability 
of new, free, improved treatment.

The rehabilitation of patients with impairments and disabilities is carried on within general 
rehabilitation programmes, and with assistance from nongovernmental organizations.

Vision 1
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With the passage of time, and the early detection and halting of further progress of this disease for each patient by 
appropriate drug treatment, the number of people living with leprosy, especially those affected with impairments, will 
steadily decline.  This is the true significance of leprosy elimination.

Elimination of measles
Elimination of measles is a long-term commitment, and our goal is to achieve elimination in the Region by 2010. To 
date, nine countries (Bahrain, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Tunisia, Saudi Arabia and United 
Arab Emirates) have already achieved the goal, and three more countries (Lebanon, Palestine and Syrian Arab Republic)
are about to achieve it. The progress in the remaining 10 countries is generally encouraging. 

Measles has been a disease of poverty – malnourished children are especially at risk of infection, and the most likely 
to die. Many deaths from the measles virus are directly related to complications, including pneumonia, diarrhoea and 
malnutrition. Measles is the leading cause of death from vaccine-preventable diseases, accounting for almost half of 
the 1.7 million deaths from these diseases globally every year.

The global movement for measles elimination originated at the World Summit for Children convened by the United 
Nations in 1990, at which heads of State and other world leaders underlined their commitment to reducing the 
morbidity and mortality from measles. In 1997, the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean endorsed the 
target to eliminate measles in the Region by 2010.

Measles elimination is defined as a dynamic situation in a large and well populated geographic area in which endemic 
measles transmission does not occur, and where sustained transmission does not occur following the reintroduction 
of measles virus by an imported case.  In countries that have achieved elimination, all isolated cases and chains of 
transmission are linked to importations. 

Measles elimination is possible because humans are the only reservoir of the virus.  A vaccine for measles now exists 
which has rendered all measles deaths preventable. Measles vaccine is cost-effective. At a cost of US$ 0.26 per dose, 
including safe injection equipment, the vaccine saves more lives per unit cost than any other vaccine. Elimination can 
be achieved with a very high and sustained level of measles immunization.  The great success story here is the Pan-
American Health Organization’s vaccination campaign: no indigenous cases have been recorded in the Americas since 
2003.

In our Region, progress towards elimination is encouraging. Measles mortality has been declining at an annual rate 
of 30% since 1998, thanks to elimination activities. The time has come to avoid these unnecessary deaths in the 
Region.
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Strategies for eliminating measles

The strategy to achieve measles elimination, which is based on the WHO-UNICEF strategy and was endorsed by the 
Regional Committee in 1997, is as follows. 
• Achieve and maintain a high routine measles vaccination coverage: over 95% at the national level and in every district.
• Conduct a one-time, nationwide, mass immunization or catch-up campaign, targeting  all children, usually those

9 months to 15 years of age, regardless of their vaccination history.
• Provide a second opportunity for measles immunization either through periodic follow-up campaigns every 3 to

5 years targeting all children born since the last campaign, or achieve a routine coverage of over 95% with a second
dose of measles vaccine.

• Strengthen measles surveillance.

Towards measles elimination

Countries of the Region are classified into two groups according to their poliomyelitis eradication status and 
epidemiological context. One group comprises those targeting measles elimination, and the other group is focused 
on measles control and mortality reduction. At present, 17 countries are in the elimination phase and five countries 
are in the control phase. 

Among  the 17 countries in the elimination phase, 12 countries, (Bahrain, Islamic Republic of Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, 
Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Palestine, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and United Arab Emirates) have successfully 
implemented all aspects of the elimination strategy. These countries have maintained a routine measles vaccine 
coverage of more than 95% at the national level, and more than 90% in all districts, thus almost reaching the 2010 
target of achieving more than 95% coverage, both at national and at district level. They have also successfully 
implemented the catch-up campaigns with very high coverage. Moreover, as part of providing a second opportunity 
for measles immunization, all these countries have introduced a two-dose schedule.

The Islamic Republic of Iran – a commitment to measles elimination 
In 2003 the Ministry of Health and Medical Education of the Islamic Republic of Iran initiated a nationwide 
supplementary immunization campaign to vaccinate over 32 million people aged 5 to 25 years with combined 
measles and rubella (MR) vaccine. Vaccination teams were trained and coordinated through the 40 medical 
schools. A surveillance system was established to monitor adverse events after immunization. Between 6 
December 2003 and 3 January 2004, the programme reached the target population, vaccinating 33 436 153 
children and young people, nearly half of the country’s total population. Thereafter the Ministry changed the 
childhood vaccination schedule from one to two doses of combined vaccine, given at 15 months and at 4 to 6 
years of age.

Vision 1
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Another five countries in the elimination group, Egypt, Iraq, Libyan Jamahiriya, Morocco and Yemen, have made good 
progress. Egypt and Morocco have reported a decreasing number of measles cases in the past few years. The Libyan 
Jamahiriya conducted a catch-up campaign late in 2004, and is strengthening its monitoring and evaluation system. 
Iraq successfully implemented catch-up campaigns covering the age groups of 9 months to 12 years over two 
rounds in 2002 and 2004. Yemen conducted a mass campaign for children below 5 years old. 

Progress has also been made in the five countries in the measles control group, Afghanistan, 
Djibouti, Pakistan, Somalia and Sudan, where measles mortality and morbidity are still high. 
Afghanistan successfully implemented measles catch-up campaigns in 2002 and 2003 and 
has experienced very low case counts with few outbreaks since that time. Sudan conducted 
catch-up campaigns in five pilot States in January 2004 followed by a campaign for the three 
States in Darfur in June 2004. Sudan is planning to complete the catch-up campaign in eight 
additional northern States in December 2004, and also to conduct joint campaigns in the 
conflict areas of south Sudan in 2005. Similarly, Somalia is planning to start catch-up campaigns 
in 2005. Djibouti and Pakistan, the smallest and largest countries in the Region, are in the 
process of planning for measles elimination. It is expected that pilot activities will begin in 
these two countries in 2005 and a full strategy will be implemented in 2006–2007. 

Of course, we should remain vigilant in monitoring the full implementation of measles elimination activities, as countries 
continue to face serious challenges. Even in the Syrian Arab Republic, which is close to elimination, a relatively large 
outbreak of measles was reported during 2003, with more than 800 case reports. This raised a question about the 
quality of data on routine vaccination coverage and threatens the efforts made for elimination.

In Lebanon, the coverage of the catch-up campaign was reportedly low. It is difficult to accurately access the data 
on vaccination coverage in a country where the majority of health services are provided by the private health sector. 

Financial limitation is also a serious problem. In Morocco, the planned catch-up campaigns did not take place due 
to financial reasons. In Yemen, a mass vaccination campaign did not take place for the same reasons. Security instability 
is also a problem. In Iraq, the infrastructure of health services has been destroyed, and this is seriously affecting routine 
immunization coverage.
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Nevertheless, measles elimination is a long-term commitment and needs continued efforts at all levels. In the next 5 
years, the following are the important areas to address so as to ensure the timely accomplishment of our goal of 
measles elimination. 

• Continued improvement of routine immunization. 
This is critical to achieve and sustain the elimination. The Regional Office will continue to support programmes,
following the overall strategy for elimination, and give special emphasis to linking measles elimination with the 
strengthening of overall immunization activities through the Reach Every District (RED) approach.

• Catch-up campaigns. 
The activities have reached more than 96 million children in our Region since 1998. This campaign is essential
for countries with higher endemicity of measles, i.e. the five countries in the control group and Egypt, Morocco
and Yemen from the elimination group, to achieve elimination by 2010. It would cost around US$ 160 million, 
and national commitment and international partnership are important for fund raising. 

• Surveillance.
This activity is naturally critical for evaluating the impact of the immunization programme and monitoring 
progress. This will include case-based surveillance of measles for the countries in the elimination group and 
laboratory surveillance for all countries. Several countries maintain high quality fever and rash surveillance 
activities, and most countries have a national laboratory for measles identification. Moreover, some countries 
have successfully integrated surveillance for measles with that for acute flaccid paralysis (targeted for eradication) 
and maternal and neonatal tetanus (targeted for elimination).

Elimination of maternal and neonatal tetanus

The current global target is to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus by 2005. Elimination 
is defined as an incidence of maternal and neonatal tetanus of less than 1 case per 1000 live 
births in each district of every country. Elimination was originally targeted at neonatal tetanus, 
however there has been global agreement to include maternal tetanus, as well. In our Region, 
15 countries have already achieved the target, and two more countries are likely to achieve it 
on time. The remaining five countries are moving towards the elimination target, but they 
may achieve it some time after 2005, like many other countries in the world. Still, elimination 
is our target and is achievable in the foreseeable future.
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The existence of a safe and effective vaccine means that the elimination of the disease is possible. 
Tetanus vaccination is routinely delivered to children throughout the world as part of the 
Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI).  Continuing immunization is needed to protect 
mothers and children even after the target of elimination has been achieved. This is because 
tetanus spores are widespread in the environment, being found in dirt and in the stools of 
people and animals.  The spores can survive and be transmitted without human contact.

The global goal to eliminate maternal and neonatal tetanus by 2005 was set by WHO, UNICEF 
and UNFPA in 1999. This wider vision is reflected in a change from targeting pregnant women 
for vaccination to targeting adolescent girls and women of child-bearing age.

Strategies for eliminating maternal and neo-natal tetanus

The main strategies are to reach all children with immunization against tetanus and other routine immunization and 
to provide all pregnant women with at least two doses of the tetanus toxoid (TT) vaccine and to ensure clean delivery 
conditions at birth. This is supplemented by improved access to routine immunization, regular check of mothers for 
TT vaccination status whenever they are in contact with the health system, persistent catch-up of defaulters, strong 
coordination and integration between EPI and maternal and child health activities and strong school immunization 
programmes. This set of strategies, with some modifications in each country according to local specificities, is effective 
in the elimination of maternal and neonatal tetanus, as shown by the 15 countries that have achieved the elimination. 
However, countries with low TT coverage and/or low clean delivery rates need to implement more innovative strategies 
because the standard strategies described may not always be effective in these countries.

The high risk approach is an innovative strategy recently identified by WHO and UNICEF. The approach consists of 
several steps such as: identification of districts that might be at risk for MNT, using a  WHO/UNICEF algorithm; ranking 
of districts according to intervention priority; and carrying out at least three optimally spaced rounds of TT vaccination, 
targeting all women of child-bearing age. This approach also includes promotion of clean delivery and social mobilization, 
improving routine TT immunization coverage and maternal and neonatal tetanus surveillance.
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Towards maternal and neonatal tetanus elimination 
Major progress towards neonatal and maternal tetanus elimination has been made in our Region. Fifteen out of 22 
countries have achieved the elimination goal, reducing incidence of maternal and neonatal tetanus to less than 1 case 
per 1000 live births in all districts.

The seven countries that have yet to achieve the elimination, Afghanistan, Egypt, Iraq, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan and 
Yemen, have developed plans of action to achieve the elimination based on the high-risk approach.  All seven countries 
have regularly refined their high-risk areas according to the WHO/UNICEF recommended algorithm. The progress 
made in these countries is indeed encouraging.

Egypt is very close to achieving the goal for neonatal tetanus elimination. In 2004, Egypt will target 23 high-risk districts. 
The Ministry of Health and Population of Egypt is promoting social mobilization and encouraging women to attend 
ante-natal clinics for TT immunization, especially in high-risk districts.

Sudan has reduced the number of high-risk districts from 553 to 134. In 2003, Sudan conducted three rounds of TT 
immunization campaigns in 28 high risk-districts in four States, Gezira, Sennar, North Kordofan and West Darfur. They 
reached more than 233 000 women and girls, with a coverage rate ranging from 84% to 97%.

Afghanistan, following its 2003–2005 plan of action, is targeting all 332 districts in the country as they are all at high 
risk. In four districts surveyed, TT1, TT2 and TT3 coverage was 94%, 81% and 59%, respectively.  

The Regional Office provides support to these countries to build their national capacity at all levels. This includes 
promotion of social mobilization and health education with the aim of bringing down the drop-out rates and achieving 
a high turnout for campaigns and routine immunization, especially at ante-natal clinics.
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Eradication of dracunculiasis

Eradication of dracunculiasis is a global commitment.  In May 2004, at a meeting of the World 
Health Assembly in Geneva, Switzerland, ministers of health from the 12 remaining endemic 
countries resolved to eradicate dracunculiasis by 2009. Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter 
of The Carter Center, the UNICEF Deputy Director and the WHO Regional Directors for Africa 
and the Eastern Mediterranean pledged their support for the final phase of eradication. A 
resolution was immediately adopted by the World Health Assembly.

Dracunculiasis (guineaworm disease) is still found in some remote rural areas in Africa, including 
Sudan in our Region. Though not fatal in itself, people suffer during the annual “festival of 
agony”, when the worm emerges, usually resulting in a painful and debilitating ulcer. If the 
worms appear during the agricultural season, many farmers are unable to work.

Eradication is possible because there is no animal host which can serve as a reservoir of the disease. However, an 
intermediate vector, Cyclops, a minute crustacean, is essential to the life cycle of the guineaworm. Sites of disease 
transmission, drinking-water sources harbouring Cyclops, are localized and relatively easy to identify. Providing protected 
drinking-water sources will prevent disease transmission. 

Globally, the number of dracunculiasis cases had fallen from an estimated 3.5 million two decades ago, to around 
32 000 by 2003. Two-thirds of the existing cases are now found in Sudan. Thus it is highly likely that the last case of 
dracunculiasis will occur in our Region. Our goal is clear: to put the final nail into the coffin of the guineaworm by 
eradicating the disease in Sudan.
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Strategies for the elimination of dracunculiasis

Strategies for dracunculiasis eradication, as laid out in the global programme, comprise four components: 

• Providing safe sources of drinking water
In the long term, endemic communities need a safe source of drinking-water that cannot be entered by a human 
with an emerging worm. Filtering drinking-water provides immediate protection. A fabric or monofilament filter 
prevents any infective larvae from entering a water storage container. Portable straw-like filters protect farmers and 
travellers who have no choice but to drink directly from unsafe sources.

• Vector control 
The destruction of the vector Cyclops renders drinking-water sources safe for a limited time. Chemicals such as 
Abate are effective. 

• Village-based surveillance
Surveillance is needed to identify cases, prioritize areas for intervention and monitor progress towards eradication.

• Case containment 
A case of guineaworm disease is contained if all of the following conditions are met:
• a patient is detected before or within 24 hours of worm emergence;
• a patient has not entered any water source since the worm emerged;
• a  village volunteer has properly managed the case, by cleaning and bandaging until the worm is fully removed

and by giving health education to discourage the patient from contaminating any water source;
• the case is validated by a supervisor within 7 days of the emergence of the worm.

Treatment with antibiotics can control the secondary infection that often develops in the track 
of the worm. There is no vaccine to prevent the infection, or treatment for the worm before 
it emerges. Community-based activities utilize local skills for health promotion (by alerting 
villagers as to how they can protect themselves from the disease), surveillance, the protection 
of local drinking-water sources and disease containment.

The health ministers’ meeting at the World Health Assembly in 2004 pointed out additional 
strategies necessary for the final push for dracunculiasis eradication. These included greater 
involvement of political leaders and of national personnel at all levels of the health system in 
the eradication activities.
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The end of dracunculiasis in Sudan – and in the world

As of 2003, two-thirds of the remaining 32 193 cases of dracunculiasis in the world are in Sudan. Transmission occurs only 
in the south of the country where 72% of the cases come from two States, Warab (41%) and Jonglei (31%). In the northern 
States, the number of indigenous dracunculiasis cases was drastically reduced as a result of improved surveillance, early 
diagnosis and the case containment strategy. 

Sudan was a late-comer to the global programme, as the extent of the disease was unrecognized during the complex 
emergency in the south. In 1995, a concerted attack on the guineaworm began with a ceasefire which allowed access 
to areas outside government control (this ceasefire also provided opportunities for vaccinating children). The National 
Dracunculiasis Eradication Programme in Sudan supports activities in the government controlled areas, while the 
activities in areas outside government control are organized through nongovernmental organizations under the umbrella 
of Operation Lifeline Sudan.

The Regional Office supports the national programme comprehensively. This includes provision 
of monofilament cloth, which is then manufactured locally into filters for water containers, 
and funds for social mobilization and awareness education for displaced people who will be 
returning to the remaining endemic areas when peace comes to the country. The Small Grants 
Scheme is supporting an intervention study to reduce the burden of dracunculiasis in the endemic 
communities.
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Our vision is to expand areas that are free 

of malaria, schistosomiasis and leishmaniasis, 

and achieve a Region free of of onchocerciasis 

and trypanosomiasis. This will release large 

numbers of people and whole communities in 

our Region from painful and often fatal diseases 

that can now be prevented.

Expanding disease-free  areas
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Rationale for focusing on expanding disease-free areas 
Strategies to control malaria, schistosomiasis, onchocerciasis, trypanosomiasis and leishmaniasis have been developed 
by WHO and its partners. Although these strategies are effective in controlling the diseases, none of them have been 
targeted formally for elimination. Their relatively well-defined geographic distribution in the Region and the availability 
of effective preventive strategies and curative techniques makes it realistic to plan for the expansion of disease-free 
areas, hopefully as a first step towards elimination at a later stage. In the case of trypanosomiasis and onchocerciasis, 
where only relatively small foci of transmission remain, we can achieve the goal of a disease-free Region.

Expanding malaria free-areas
Expanding malaria-free areas in our Region is part of a global effort to defeat one of the major causes of sickness and 
death on our planet. Globally, more than 500 million people become sick from malaria every year, and 2 million, 
mostly children, die. In the most seriously affected areas of our Region, malaria numbers have surged and areas 
previously malaria-free have became endemic. While public health professionals are working hard to combat malaria, 
the disease and its insect hosts are evolving for their own continued survival. However, new strategies, including 
improved treatment, are now available to help us extend malaria-free areas.

Global goals for malaria were set out by the Roll Back Malaria partnership in 2000 to reduce the burden of disease 
associated with malaria by half by 2010. The Millennium Development Goals set by the United Nations included 
the more modest target to halt and reverse the incidence of malaria by 2015.

Our goal is more ambitious. In addition to halving the malaria burden by 2010 in endemic 
areas, it includes expansion of disease-free areas. A malaria-free area is defined as an area 
where there is no malaria transmission and thus no indigenous cases occur: the only cases 
that may occur are those imported. At present, nine countries are already free from malaria 
and in the remaining countries, malaria endemicity varies considerably. In total, 52% of the 
regional population live in areas that are malaria-free. Our goal is to expand the malaria-free 
areas enormously, reaching at least 90% of the regional population by 2015. Target areas include 
residual foci of transmission, as well as larger, more populous endemic areas where achieving 
disease-free status is feasible.
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Strategies for expanding malaria-free areas

Strategies for expanding malaria-free areas in our Region are based on those set out in the programme to Roll Back 
Malaria (RBM), established in 1998 by WHO and its partners. The following are the key components of the strategies, 
full implementation of which is prerequisite for expanding malaria-free areas.

Artemisinin-based combination therapy (ACT) is now the course of treatment recommended by WHO, replacing 
chloroquine and other drugs to which the disease agent has become resistant. Introduction of ACT needs special 
support for some countries as one course of ACT costs up to ten times as much as chloroquine treatment. Collaboration 
with bilateral and multilateral agencies, such as the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, donor 
agencies like the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, and international nongovernmental organizations, is in this regard 
important.

Home management of malaria is important to ensure access to treatment, particularly in areas where the coverage 
by primary health care is insufficient. Home management will reduce unnecessary delays in treatment. Collaboration 
with other outreach programmes like EPI and the involvement of community workers and nongovernmental organizations 
are important.

Surveillance is essential for monitoring progress and impact. Surveillance will ensure that indigenous cases are identified 
in remaining disease foci, and that imported cases are identified at boundary posts and airports. It will enable early 
detection and rapid response for epidemics. Sentinel surveillance is also important to monitor therapeutic efficacy 
of the parasite to antimalarial drugs and susceptibility of vectors to insecticide. 

Integrated vector management (IVM) is a vital component in 
expanding malaria-free areas. IVM combines different strategies 
targeted at different vector-borne diseases, and involves 
collaboration within the health sector and beyond. For example, 
in Oman, IVM is a partnership among the Ministry 
of Health, the Ministry of Agriculture and municipalities. 

Operational research is also a critical component. In our Region, 
the Small Grants Scheme has long supported research activities 
on prevention and treatment. The scheme has helped control 
programmes identify evidence for actions in different 
epidemiological settings. For example, in Yemen, a project on 
bednets, their distribution and financing mechanisms is being 
supported.
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Progress towards expansion of malaria-free areas

A malaria-free Arabian Peninsula is on its way
A malaria-free Arabian Peninsula, targeted for the year 2015, will benefit the whole Region and will have a global 
impact. This area is the destination for millions of people seeking work and travelling regularly between it and their 
home countries. Every year millions of people make the pilgrimage, hajj and omra, from all over the world to Mecca 
and Medina in Saudi Arabia. Therefore, once achieved, maintaining a malaria-free Arabian Peninsula will be a 
considerable challenge as many of the countries of origin of migrant workers, travellers and pilgrims are endemic for 
malaria.

The Arabian Peninsula has seven countries. Of these, three countries, Bahrain, Kuwait and Qatar, are already free 
from malaria, and two others, Oman and the United Arab Emirates, have reported no indigenous case since 1998 
and 2000, respectively. Malaria thus remains endemic only in two countries in the Peninsula,  Saudi Arabia and Yemen. 

In Saudi Arabia, malaria transmission was interrupted in eastern, central and northern parts of the country in the early 
1970s, and consequently almost 90% of the country’s population live in areas already free from malaria. It remains 
endemic in the south-western parts of Saudi Arabia. Collaboration with Yemen is essential for achieving a malaria-
free Saudi Arabia as more than 70% of malaria cases occur on the border with Yemen.  In 2004, a malaria elimination 
strategy and plan of action for Saudi Arabia were developed, and material aid to the Yemen malaria programme to 
support activities near the border has started. 

Yemen is making promising progress. The Tihama coastal plain, certain small areas in the mountains, and Socotra 
Island have been targeted as the first areas to become malaria-free. The Regional Office and partners worked together 
on the development of drug policy and treatment guidelines. Treatment is provided free of charge, resistance to 
insecticide and drugs is being monitored, and indoor residual spraying is widely conducted.

In 2003, the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria approved support of US$ 
12 million to Yemen. Socotra Island is on track to achieve the malaria-free target by 2005. As 
an island, the movement of people and insect vectors is relatively easy to control. The local 
mosquito vector, Anopheles culicifacies, is known to be more amenable to control. Awareness 
of malaria is high among residents. When they develop fever, they go to health facilities to 
receive treatment. They have bought subsidized bednets and facilitated spraying of their houses. 
The malaria problem is still huge in Yemen and efforts have been made to strengthen coordination 
with the Gulf Cooperation Council for support to Yemen.
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Sudan: a malaria-free Khartoum and Gezira are within reach
Sudan, the largest country in Africa, has a population of 32 million. While malaria remains endemic throughout the 
south, in the recent past only limited transmission occurred in most of the northern area, along the River Nile. Thus, 
attempts to achieve sustainable malaria-free areas were initiated in the two northern States of the country.

A malaria-free Khartoum State, targeted for 2009, will benefit more than 6 million people in and around the capital 
city, which should once again become malaria-free. Between 1998 and 2001, the state malaria control programme 
succeeded in reducing malaria morbidity by 50% and mortality by almost 20%. Strategies include integrated vector 
control, community activities focused on eliminating small mosquito breeding sites, and training teachers in over 600 
schools.

A malaria-free Gezira, also targeted for 2009, will benefit millions of people living in the most productive agricultural 
area of Sudan. As a result of activities in Gezira, the usual increase in new cases during the main malaria epidemic 
season, lasting from June to October, is no longer seen. 

Encouraged by the progress in these two States, the programme will be expanded to other 
States, adapting proven strategies. With the expectation of peace in the south, we are hoping 
to extend the activities to the most seriously affected areas in our Region.

A major challenge is that malaria care, including drugs, is not free of charge. Patients are often 
too poor to pay for effective ACT treatment, and they buy cheap and inappropriate medicines, 
seek care from unqualified providers or wait too long before going to a hospital. We will continue 
to work with the national authorities and international partners, including the Global Fund, to 
solve this problem.

A malaria-free North Africa is possible
The five countries in North Africa are becoming free from malaria. The countries include Egypt, 
Libyan Jamahiriya, Morocco and Tunisia from our Region and Algeria from the African Region 
of WHO. Of these, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Tunisia have reported no indigenous cases 
since 1973 and 1979, respectively. Algeria, Egypt and Morocco have shown steady decline in 
the number of cases, and malaria remains only in a few residual foci. Our target is to achieve 
a malaria-free North Africa by 2010.
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Expanding schistosomiasis-free areas

Worldwide schistosomiasis is one of the oldest diseases known to the community. Over 200 million people are infected 
with schistosomiasis. It still affects some rural areas where irrigation farming occurs. Groups particularly at risk are 
children and adolescents, and special occupation groups such as fishermen and irrigation workers. If the disease 
remains untreated it can cause irreparable damage to the urinary, intestinal and hepatosplenic system. In the short 
term, the infection causes general debilitation that can seriously affect children’s school attendance and performance, 
and the work capacity and productivity of adults. It is now recognized as a disease that is prone to control, given the 
will to persevere in applying integrated strategies.

In our Region, 11 countries are free from schistosomiasis, i.e. no local transmission occurs, and another seven countries 
have limited local transmission. The disease is endemic in only four countries: Egypt, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen.

In May 2001 the World Health Assembly endorsed a resolution urging countries to ensure access to essential drugs 
against schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted helminth infections in endemic areas. This aims at treating clinical cases 
as well as groups at high risk, such as women and children. The goal is to attain regular administration of drug treatment 
to at least 75% of all school-age children at risk by 2010.

This resolution was based on evidence that regular treatment can significantly reduce morbidity among high-risk 
groups, especially school-children. A single dose of praziquantel can reduce the current worm burden by 90%.  Two 
or three treatments during the year at school can create long-term protection against serious morbidity due to 
schistosomiasis. As treatment is safe and effective, mass treatment can be provided in endemic areas without individual 
diagnosis. Large-scale treatment programmes are now feasible because of the reduction in the cost of praziquantel, 
from US$ 3 to less than US$ 0.30 per treatment.

In our Region, and elsewhere, the introduction of praziquantel in the 1980s as part of integrated control programmes 
demonstrated the effectiveness of the drug. Our goal is to facilitate this progress, and expand the disease-free areas 
as wide as possible. In addition to the 11 countries that are already disease-free, the seven countries that have limited 
transmission at present will soon be disease-free. Many people living in the four countries where schistosomiasis is 
still endemic will also soon enjoy the life without this old disease.
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In our Region, Sudan suffers from the resurgence of trypanosomiasis due to the prolonged complex emergency in 
the south, the wide-scale displacement of people and the collapse of the health system. Endemic HAT foci are located 
in the southern part of the country, along the borders with the Democratic Republic of the Congo, the Central African 
Republic and Uganda.

Since 1997, sleeping sickness control activities has been developed in southern Sudan, supported by different 
nongovernmental organizations. Unfortunately, the activities have been often interrupted by the insecure situation 
in the area. The return of peace, the stabilization of resident populations and the re-establishment of primary health 
care facilities are important for establishing a disease-free Sudan. In 2001, a WHO–Aventis partnership began to 
provide a regular supply of drugs in these areas. This partnership has now been extended to provide drugs in all the 
five foci of transmission. In the Juba focus, under central government control, the Ministry of Health supplies logistic 
and technical support.  In 2002 and 2003, a total of 138 800 people were screened and 6 849 people were diagnosed 
with the disease. Despite the difficulties in under-served areas of conflict, the programme has achieved remarkable 
progress in four of the five foci. In Kiri, for example, the prevalence was reduced to less than 1% in 2003, from 25% 
at the start of the programme.

Our goal is to create a trypanosomiasis-free Sudan, as this is the only country in our Region where the disease is 
present. This will translate immediately into a trypanosomiasis-free Region.
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Strategies for achieving a trypanosomiasis-free Region

The main prerequisite for a successful elimination programme is to ensure sustainability in screening, diagnosis and 
treatment of the affected population and to eliminate tsetse flies. To achieve these goals, WHO will work in close 
collaboration with other partners within the already established  Programme for Surveillance and Control of African 
Trypanosomiasis.

The strategic approaches are based on the following.

• Improving all organizational aspects of sleeping sickness activities, including enhancement of the epidemiological
surveillance system, reinforcement of diagnostic facilities, development of sleeping sickness treatment centres,
promotion of socio-mobilization activities.

• Maximizing human resources to carry out the activities and providing them with training, information exchange
and dissemination of data.

• Integration of sleeping sickness activities with other programmes.
• Promotion of integrated vector management involving sustainable, community-based activities, directed  towards 

the control of tsetse fly.
• Raising sufficient funds to implement the elimination programme.

Partnerships between global, regional and local organizations are essential to the realization 
of our goal. The Regional Office provides technical support for activities in all areas. 
Nongovernmental organizations, especially Médecins Sans Frontières, deliver services in areas 
outside government control, while the Ministry of Health supports activities in the government 
controlled area. Both the Ministry and nongovernmental organizations deliver drugs through 
the WHO-Aventis initiative.



Morocco’s progress in a malaria-free North Africa
The malaria control programme in Morocco has built up a great awareness of malaria elimination among health 
staff and the general public. Although there are still imported cases of P. falciparum malaria, since 1974 local 
transmission has been restricted to the milder P. vivax. Morocco’s progress is a good model for other countries 
in our Region as it indicates the importance of targeting areas with a current or recent history of malaria as the 
focus for intensive activities. The activities include active case detection, free treatment, surveillance and integrated 
vector management, and strengthening of microscopic diagnosis of malaria. After a small outbreak in the north 
of the country in 2002, in 2003 only four indigenous cases were reported.

Egypt is on its way to becoming malaria-free. No indigenous case has been reported since 1998 and the interruption 
of local transmission in Fayoum and other foci needs validation. Egypt has an excellent example of cross-border 
collaboration. The Gambia Project, jointly conducted with Sudan, has worked effectively in preventing the vector 
mosquito, Anopheles arabiensis, from reinvading Egypt, and in treating malaria cases in bordering parts of northern 
Sudan.

In Algeria, transmission of P. vivax has stopped in the northern and southern parts of the country. The only focus is 
in Iherir, where only a few cases of malaria are reported. Moreover, these could be due to the importation of Anopheles
arabiensis via the trans-Saharan highway.

In order to realize a malaria-free North Africa, it is important to continue support to the neighbouring countries where 
malaria is highly endemic, such as Mauritania, Mali, Niger, Chad and Sudan. Threat of reintroduction of malaria from 
these countries will remain real.

The certification of malaria-free areas
Certification will be an important step in ratifying the status 
of disease-free areas, and encouraging the establishment of 
new ones. A global project to revitalize the mechanism for 
certificating malaria-free areas is in place now. The United 
Arab Emirates, upon its request, will be the first country in 
the Region to be certified as malaria-free. The United Arab 
Emirates was selected for the project as it has recorded no 
indigenous cases since 1998 and maintains a highly effective 
surveillance system for malaria. The project will be extended 
to other countries in the Region and throughout the world 
with a similar malaria situation.
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Towards an onchocerciasis-free Region 

Our goal of an onchocerciasis-free Sudan, and Region, is moving ahead. Many organizations are working together 
to achieve the goal in Sudan. The Sudan branch of the African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control supports 
activities in the northern part of Sudan, in collaboration with the Ministry of Health. In the south, in areas outside 
government control, activities are carried out through Operation Lifeline Sudan which operates under the umbrella 
of UNICEF. The Regional Office proves support through two separate technical advisory offices, one in Khartoum and 
the other in Nairobi. Activities are also supported through the WHO-led alliance, Vision 2020: The Right to Sight, 
which aims to end preventable blindness by the year 2020. The initiative supports countries to establish national plans 
for blindness prevention, and helps them to strengthen ophthalmological services.

Although the emergency in Sudan has meant that two separate systems had to be established 
to reach all the people in the country suffering from onchocerciasis, these efforts have also 
demonstrated that issues of health and human well-being can rise above the partisan concerns 
generated by this longstanding conflict. Health personnel from the two sides meet regularly 
outside the country, working together to plan sustainable strategies and ivermectin distribution.

A trypanosomiasis-free region

Human African trypanosomiasis (HAT), or sleeping sickness, threatens over 60 million people 
in 36 countries of sub-Saharan Africa. It is estimated that between 300 000 to 500 000 people 
are affected. The disease is a resurgent cause of death, disability and hardship. Transmitted 
by tsetse flies, sleeping sickness brought havoc in much of Sub-Saharan Africa in the 1920s. 
The epidemic was arrested by systematically screening millions of people at risk and the disease 
practically disappeared between 1960 and 1965. The relaxation in screening and effective 
surveillance of HAT has resulted in reappearance of the disease in endemic form in several 
foci over the past 30 years, including in the one remaining endemic country in our Region, 
Sudan. Sleeping sickness mainly affects populations with poor or no access to health services. 
As a result, it is estimated that only 10% of those suffering from the disease receive proper 
screening, treatment and patient follow-up.
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Global concern for trypanosomiasis led the heads of African States at the Organization of African Unity (OAU) in June 
2000 to establish the Pan-African Tsetse and Trypanosomiasis Eradication Campaign (PATTEC), calling for the mobilization 
of the international community and African countries to combat sleeping sickness. PATTEC is mainly involved in 
developing a large vector control campaign aiming at creating tsetse-free areas, and towards eventual elimination of 
animal and human trypanosomiasis. An OAU plan of action was developed and endorsed, focusing on strategies 
rather than specific time-bound targets. The Campaign was officially launched on 5 October 2001.

WHO decided to merge all efforts to halt the spread of the disease and to establish a public-private partnership to 
steer, implement and coordinate a renewed attack on this dreaded disease. The Programme for Surveillance and 
Control of African Trypanosomiasis was established with the following objectives:
• coordination of the sleeping sickness control network to ensure that field activities are sustainable;
• strengthening of existing surveillance systems;
• development of the network for the study of treatment and drug resistance;
• promotion of interagency collaboration with the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO).

The prospect of trypanosomiasis control in Africa improved dramatically in May 2001 when pharmaceutical company 
Aventis Pharma, manufacturer of three of the four drugs registered to treat sleeping sickness, joined forces with WHO 
and committed to a five-year contribution totalling US$25 million, including donation of three specific drugs – 
pentamidine, melarsoprol and eflornithine. 80% of the eflornithine used in endemic countries is being provided to 
Sudan which is facing a problem of resistance to melarsoprol.

WHO is now bringing partners together to ensure coherence of efforts against the disease 
and maximize their effectiveness. WHO is building a global alliance to bring this disease under 
control, and to prepare for its ultimate elimination on the African continent. In May 2003, 
the World Health Assembly adopted resolution WHA56.7 “Pan African tsetse and trypanosomiasis 
eradication campaign” reaffirming that  WHO is committed to mobilizing and streamlining its 
activities to combat trypanosomiasis, particularly in support of surveillance and control, in 
cooperation with organizations of the United Nations system and other partners, including 
the private sector.



Strategies to expand schistosomiasis-free areas 

Strategies to expand schistosomiasis-free areas focus on the following. 
• Identification of the remaining foci of transmission, and provision of children with regular treatment with praziquantel.

World Health Assembly resolution 54.19 requires that by the year 2010, regular treatment at appropriate 
intervals be offered to 75%–100% of all school-age children living where schistosomiasis and soil-transmitted 
helminths have public health consequences.

• Adequate access to sanitation and clean water, plus appropriate health education to slow re-infection and to sustain
lasting reduction in transmission. 

• Control of the intermediate snail host and interruption of contact with infected water.
• Improved surveillance in areas of earlier transmission, and among migrants and travellers from countries where the

disease is still endemic.

Surveillance is being advocated by the Regional Office as an essential tool for establishing 
and maintaining disease-free status. Urinary schistosomiasis can be rapidly and accurately 
assessed by using a simple questionnaire about presence of haematuria. In zones likely to be 
endemic for intestinal schistosomiasis school stool surveys have to be conducted. The results 
of these surveys can be used to classify the endemic level in the community.

Target populations in our Region for interventions, especially treatment, should include school-
age children and adolescents, but also those who have contact with infected water (e.g. 
fisherman, farmers, irrigation workers and women).  For soil-transmitted helminthiasis they 
include pre-school and school-age children, women of child-bearing age, and people of certain 
occupations.

Towards the goal of expanding schistosomiasis-free areas

In our Region schistosomiasis is much less widespread than it was 30 years ago. It is no longer transmitted in Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Jordan, Lebanon and Tunisia, which can be considered disease-free. In other countries, such as Iraq, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Morocco, Oman, Saudi Arabia and Syrian Arab Republic, mortality, morbidity and transmission 
of schistosomiasis have been dramatically reduced.
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Strategies need to take account of the two major forms of schistosomiasis in our Region, urinary schistosomiasis and 
the intestinal form, as well as the level of transmission and the intensity of infection, which can vary greatly between 
communities. seven countries in the Region (Egypt, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan 
and Yemen) are endemic with both forms of schistosomiasis. In Iraq, Morocco and Syrian Arab Republic only urinary 
schistosomiasis is recorded. 

The prospects for expanding disease-free areas are most favourable in countries with one 
form of schistosomiasis. Three countries in the Region, Iraq, Morocco and Syrian Arab Republic 
are in this category.  In these countries schistosomiasis survives in very small scattered foci, 
and snail vectors can be targeted.

Some countries in the Region which have both S. haematobium and S. mansoni are on the 
way to achieving disease-free status with the help of long-standing integrated control programmes; 
these include Egypt, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Oman and Saudi Arabia. Egypt has recorded 
dramatic decline in cases of S. mansoni in the Nile delta and especially of S. haematobium in
the Nile valley to the south. The programme now needs to sustain these impressive achievements.
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Administering praziquantel to target school-age populations can readily be combined with treatment for soil-transmitted 
helminths. School health programmes have been identified as one of the most cost-effective strategies to control 
morbidity caused by soil-transmitted helminths and schistosomiasis in the school-age group. Treating ascariasis (round 
worm), oxyuriasis (pin worm or threadworm) and hookworm can prevent anaemia and nutritional impairment and 
avoid detrimental effects on physical fitness and intellectual development. In our Region, this integrated approach 
has succeeded in Egypt, in Gezira State in Sudan, in five governotates in Yemen and in some other areas.

Egypt – towards freedom from schistosomiasis
In Egypt schistosomiasis has been identified in 3000-year-old mummies and has been recognized as a serious 
health problem in rural areas since the mid 19th century. In the mid-1980s, when up to half of the rural population 
was thought to be infected, the National Schistosomiasis Control Programme began to distribute free praziquantel 
through primary health care centres. The programme continued to provide annual testing and treatment for 
schoolchildren and, by the late 1990s, mass treatment in the most highly endemic areas. This integrated 
programme also includes vector control to get rid of the aquatic snails, health education and intersectoral 
collaboration to improve access to safe water and sanitation. In 2003, prevalence rates of less than 5% were 
reported in remaining foci of the disease.



Expanding leishmaniasis-free areas

Our goal and why it is important

Globally 12 million people are affected with leishmaniasis with perhaps 2 million new infections occurring every year. 
Leishmaniasis occurs in the Americas, Africa, Indian sub-continent, south-west Asia and in the Mediterranean. Man-
made and environmental risk factors, such as unplanned urbanization, poor sanitation, overcrowded settlements, 
weak health infrastructures and migration, have made leishmaniasis one of the severe public health problems. Human 
infections with Leishmania protozoan parasites, transmitted via the bite of sandflies, cause visceral, cutaneous and 
mucocutaneous leishmaniasis. Visceral leishmaniasis (kala-azar), the most serious form, has a very high mortality unless 
treated. The cutaneous forms cause disfiguring sores. Without treatment, the lesions last for several months or even 
years.

There are four major eco-epidemiological entities: zoonotic and anthroponotic visceral leishmaniasis (ZVL, AVL) and 
zoonotic and anthroponotic cutaneous leishmaniasis (ZCL, ACL). The estimated yearly incidence of cutaneous 
leishmaniasis in the world is 1–1.5 million cases, and the estimated incidence of visceral leishmaniasis is 0.5 million 
cases. In anthroponotic forms, humans are considered to be a source of infection, while in zoonotic forms, animals 
are reservoirs of infection.

In our Region, ZCL has a wide distribution in rural areas of 
many countries, including Afghanistan, Egypt, Islamic Republic 
of Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Morocco, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, 
Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia and Yemen. ACL is highly endemic 
in urban foci in Afghanistan, Islamic Republic of Iran, Pakistan 
and Syrian Arab Republic. Sporadic incidence of ZVL is recorded 
in countries of North Africa and in the Middle East, while 
outbreaks of AVL exist in Iraq and Sudan. 

Leishmaniasis was long recognized as a disease which was 
difficult to control. However, in recent years there have been 
exciting advances in diagnosis, treatment and prevention of 
leishmaniasis.
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New simple and rapid diagnostic tools have been developed for the diagnosis of visceral
leishmanias. A new range of affordable and effective treatments, including the oral drug
miltefosine for treatment of visceral leishmaniasis, have shown promising results.

New methods of applying insecticides for preventing leishmaniasis transmission, in addition 
to house spraying, have been tested (bednets, insecticide-impregnated materials, topical 
application of insecticides). Progress has been achieved in vaccine development. It is evident 
that with the development of the new control methods, the control of leishmaniasis, particularly 
of anthroponotic forms will be possible. 

Our regional goal is to expand the areas that are free of anthroponotic leishmaniasis,  particularly 
in the countries with residual foci of ACL (Islamic Republic of Iran, Saudi Arabia, Syrian Arab 
Republic), and to decrease the morbidity and mortality of AVL in endemic countries (Iraq, 
Sudan).

Strategies to expand leishmaniasis-free areas

The strategies to achieve our goal combine early detection and treatment of cases, community participation and 
integrated vector management.

Early detection will be strengthened through:
• training of health personnel in foci of infection on clinical and laboratory diagnosis of leishmaniasis;
• expansion of a laboratory network equipped with diagnostic facilities, including serological methods and urine

examination (Katex);
• strengthening of the information system;
• promoting awareness among the population on leishmaniasis and the need for reporting to health centres for

diagnosis and treatment.

Cases will be treated with classic (sodium stibogluconate) and new drugs (paromomycine ointment, miltefosine). 
Patients will be provided with vector protective measures to prevent transmission (individual bednets, repellents, 
bandages).

Integrated vector management is important for the interruption of transmission of leishmaniasis, to define vector 
control measures in each particular foci according to the vector ecology and behaviour, and to achieve sustainability 
in application.
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Towards the expansion of leishmaniasis-free areas

Our goal is most readily achievable in Syrian Arab Republic and bordering countries,where the disease is often known 
as Aleppo boil. The challenge is to reverse the recent expansion of areas of transmission. A case management and 
prevention package (CAMP) was developed to target the foci of disease transmission in Syrian Arab Republic and 
surrounding areas. The package includes a set of preventive techniques which are designed to limit the opportunity 
of the sandfly vector to acquire the infection from a patient. It also includes curative measures to treat patients. In 
areas in the Syrian Arab Republic, where the geographical distribution of ACL overlaps with that of malaria, combined 
vector control interventions for both diseases are cost-effective.

In Afghanistan and Pakistan, establishing a leishmaniasis-free area is more complex. In Afghanistan, ACL has long 
existed in urban foci, where it has been contained by controlling the sandfly vectors. ACL is now spreading to rural 
areas, especially to camps for displaced people, and to refugee camps over the border in Pakistan. Here, insecticide-
treated shelters are being used to protect against ACL and other vector-borne diseases. The disease is also extending 
its grasp to non-immune settled populations in Pakistan, requiring support from government and private providers 
who have, until now, been unfamiliar with the disease

An onchocerciasis-free region 

Onchocerciasis, or river blindness, is caused by the filarial parasite Onchocerca volvulus, transmitted by a small black 
fly, Simulium damnosum. The disease causes poor vision and blindness when microfilariae crawl across the eye. By 
causing blindness in individual victims, the disease has also had a disastrous impact on long-term socioeconomic 
development. In West Africa the disease was long present near fast flowing rivers, forcing people to abandon fertile 
riverine farm land. 

Globally, the first plans for onchocerciasis-free areas were for West Africa, with the founding 
of the Onchocerciasis Control Programme in 1974. When this objective was achieved in 1995, 
the African Programme for Onchocerciasis Control (APOC) was launched to control the disease 
in the remaining 19 African countries where it was still endemic. At that time, those countries, 
including Sudan in our Region, had 85% of the remaining cases in the world. 

The objective of the programme is to establish within a 15-year period an effective and self-
sustainable drug distribution mechanism within the communities in the endemic areas. The 
Global Initiative for Elimination of Avoidable Blindness was launched in 1999 by WHO in 
collaboration with a group of nongovernmental organizations under the title Vision 2020: 
The Right to Sight.
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The initiative is focused on five major causes of avoidable blindness, including onchocerciasis, 
and has the objective of eliminating avoidable blindness as a public health problem by the 
year 2020, provided adequate resources are available.

In our Region, all countries except Sudan are already free from onchocerciasis. In Yemen, 
onchocerciasis is found in its non-blinding form. Our goal is therefore to establish an entirely 
onchocerciasis-free Region. This goal is feasible because a package of proven strategies – most 
importantly a new treatment – has been demonstrably successful in a huge area of West Africa.

Strategies to expand onchocerciasis-free areas 

Onchocerciasis control is based on two interventions: large-scale ivermectin treatment and vector control. In most 
of Africa, the principle strategy to control onchocerciasis as a public health problem is annual community-directed 
treatment with ivermectin in high-risk areas. Ivermectin (Mectizan) is a safe and effective treatment for the microfilariae 
produced by the worm Onchocerca volvulus.  A single oral dose with annual treatment will reduce the microfilarial 
load and morbidity drastically. Ivermectin is also effective against other internal parasites, such as schistosomiasis, 
ascariasis and lymphatic filariasis.

Drug distribution is secured through the global partnership with Merck & Co. Inc. which  has established the Mectizan 
Donation Programme (MDP) to provide ivermectin free. It has also funded a mechanism for drug distribution, mainly 
through community-based activities. The principal challenge for onchocerciasis control is to deliver ivermectin treatment 
to all target communities and to sustain a high treatment coverage over a very long period. A recent review of the 
impact of 10–12 years of ivermectin treatment indicated that the treatment was very effective in controlling the disease 
as a public health problem.

Surveillance is needed to ensure full coverage of population in endemic areas with mass drug administration, as well 
as monitoring to ensure its effectiveness. The assessment of the distribution of endemicity to onchocerciasis is based 
on the selection of a very small sample of villages to be surveyed and which allows the extrapolation of the results 
to a large number of other villages. The method is called Rapid Epidemiological Mapping of Onchocerciasis (REMO). 
The severe adverse neurological reactions reported in persons with a high intensity of Loa loa infection may seriously 
affect ivermectin treatment programmes in areas potentially co-endemic for Loa loa. Therefore, a rapid epidemiological 
assessment of community prevalence of high intensity Loa loa microfilaremia, based on simple questionnaire, is 
needed in Loa loa suspected co-endemic areas. Where elimination has been achieved, active control is replaced by 
surveillance and, if and when necessary, by recrudescence control with ivermectin treatment.



Immunization is a fundamental human right, one which governments have acknowledged by signing a succession of 
treaties, including the 1989 United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child. It is, as well, one of the key health 
interventions that can help drive economic development and poverty reduction. It has been the most cost-effective 
intervention in public health up to now, saving more lives for the money invested than almost any other health 
intervention available today, and thus it has become the keystone of primary health care. Millions of cases, disabilities 
and deaths have been prevented every year thanks to the Expanded Programme on Immunization (EPI). In addition, 
a successful EPI, that clearly demonstrates to local leaders and to parents that immunization protects their children 
and does not have any harmful side-effects, provides a gateway to other health programmes.

In our Region, the majority of the countries have made remarkable progress in routine immunization. Since 1990, 
the coverage by EPI has improved: 16 countries to date have achieved national DPT3/OPV3 coverage of 90% and 
more, and have sustained the achievements. The incidence of the target diseases has rapidly decreased. Introduction 
of new vaccines, particularly hepatitis B vaccine, has also been successful in the Region. Hepatitis B vaccine is now 
a part of the national immunization programme in 19 countries.

Even so, around 3.5 million infants miss out on routine immunization every year in our Region, mainly in six countries, 
Afghanistan, Djibouti, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen, where access to immunization is low. National EPI 
programmes in these countries have been unable to overcome some of the key obstacles they are facing. Experience 
has shown that money is not the principal problem, because at least three countries were unable to spend the funds 
they received through the Global Alliance on Vaccine and Immunization (GAVI). The main problems relate to weak 
managerial capacities, lack of political commitment and very weak social mobilization.  In addition, poor infrastructure 
of health services, both fixed and mobile, are preventing routine services from reaching the remote population.

Ensuring vaccine availability as well as vaccine and vaccination quality and safety is as important 
as increasing access to routine immunization. It has a major role in strengthening confidence 
and adherence among parents to national EPI programmes.

As with any other health intervention, vaccines and vaccinations may result in adverse events. 
Fortunately, adverse events following immunization are exceptional, particularly if vaccine 
quality, handling and administration are properly dealt with. Nevertheless, national EPI 
programmes have to be very careful and set up a system to detect any adverse event, investigate 
it properly, identify the main cause rapidly and take corrective action immediately in order 
not to lose the programme’s credibility and the population’s confidence in the national EPI 
programme.
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The annual reports of the countries, as well as vaccine quality and safety assessments conducted 
in several countries, indicate that around 13% to 18% of vaccines used in the Region are of 
unknown quality. This is either because the vaccines were purchased from non-prequalified 
local producers or because of weak national regulatory authorities. They also indicate that the 
injection safety situation, including immunization injections, have not attained a satisfactory 
level. Around a quarter of the immunization injections in the Region are not administered 
safely. There is obviously a high risk to patients from non-sterile injections, coupled with a 
serious risk to health personnel from needle-stick injuries and to the communities resulting 
from the unsafe disposal of sharps and infectious waste.

Globally, the goal of immunization, endorsed by WHO, UNICEF and GAVI is to achieve DPT3 
routine immunization coverage at 90% nationally with at least 80% coverage in every district 
by 2010 or sooner: the so-called 90/80 goal. Millennium Development Goal 4 states that 
child mortality (deaths of children under 5) should be reduced by two-thirds between 1990 
and 2015. This goal is to be measured by three indicators: 1) the under-five mortality rate, 2) 
the infant mortality rate (birth to 11 months), and 3) the proportion of 1-year old children 
immunized against measles. 

In our Region, we are looking beyond the global goals for childhood immunization. Our goal 
is to reach all children with all routine immunization antigens, including those for BCG (against 
tuberculosis), DPT (against diphtheria, pertussis and tetanus), measles, hepatitis B and Hib 
(against Haemophilus influenzae b, one of the most common causes of bacterial meningitis 
and pneumonias in children under 5 years of age) as well as with new vaccines when they 
become available and cost-effective.

Strategies for achieving our goal

Routine immunization is the basis of our strategy. It is provided, 
through the Expanded Programme on Immunization, in all the 
countries of our Region for BCG, three rounds of DPT3/OPV3 
and hepatitis B, at least one dose of vaccine against measles, 
and the immunization of women of childbearing age to prevent 
maternal and neonatal tetanus. Routine immunization is the 
most cost-effective health intervention and has a proven track 
record in communicable disease control.



Routine immunization can be provided to the community through several strategies, such as fixed health facilities, 
outreach services and mobile teams. Experience has shown that most of the time a combination of these strategies 
is needed. The challenge is to find out the optimal combination taking into consideration the country specificities. 
This is particularly important in countries where a large number of infants are still unvaccinated. In these countries, 
fixed health facilities are usually very scarce and poorly staffed and equipped. Outreach activities either do not exist 
or are rarely implemented. Moreover, most of the unvaccinated children live in remote areas beyond the reach of 
health services. Some of them also live in urban areas where immunization coverage is lower than rural areas. This 
is because basic health services are simply over-burdened due to the huge number of people they serve. 

The main strategy to achieve our goal is to ensure that adequate technical and policy support is provided to the six 
priority countries in order to strengthen key immunization functions and managerial capacity in public health at 
national and district levels. 

The RED (Reach Every District) approach is a comprehensive way to reach the unreached by immunization, jointly 
developed by WHO and UNICEF. RED is in fact neither a magic wand nor a totally new approach. Instead, it is a 
timely reminder of the principles of better access to, and utilization of, the basic package of health services. It also 
provides a way to expand beyond routine coverage to provide more protection for children.

This strategy was developed after EPI experiences that demonstrated the effectiveness of 
improving vaccine delivery by targeting weak district level activities. The RED approach calls 
for simple and achievable strategies within a decentralized EPI management structure. These 
include:
• better planning and management of human and financial resources at the district level;
• establishment of regular outreach services for communities with poor access to 

health services;
• training of local health staff, and support for supervision;
• community links, such as regular meetings between community members and health staff;
• effective local-level monitoring and the use of the data collected for local decision-making.

At present, RED is the most suitable strategy for the six priority countries as RED specifically addresses the main reasons 
for their weak EPI performance. RED will also be important for the introduction of new vaccines like HepB vaccine. 
This vaccine has been introduced in 19 countries in the Region, but again the routine coverage remains low in the 
six countries.
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The development of Sustained Outreach Services (SOS) is another way to improve immunization. It is an innovative 
way of providing a minimum package of essential services like immunization, vitamin A, malaria control, etc. for 
populations living in remote areas. SOS is thus very effective in making the RED approach sustainable. Uptake of SOS 
activities is dependent on effective social mobilization efforts, to establish a demand for immunization for example 
and ensure community ownership of the overall scheme. SOS shares many aspects of routine delivery, but at the same 
time is considerably more flexible as it has to accommodate difficulties in the field. Joint planning with the community 
is crucial for the success of SOS.

New vaccine technologies also improve the immunization coverage through reducing the 
number of contacts needed, lowering delivery costs and enabling vaccines use beyond the 
cold chain. The use of the vaccine vial monitor (VVM) – a heat-sensitive label on the vaccine 
vial – is revolutionizing the way vaccines are delivered. Uniject, a pre-filled injection device 
or auto-disable syringe pre-filled with a single dose of vaccine, is a new device that can be 
easily, accurately and more safely used by community vaccinators. When filled with a heat-
stable vaccine such as TT or hepatitis B vaccines, it can be readily stored outside the cold 
chain and used to reach people in the remotest communities.

New devices for safe injection are widely available. They comprise such items as auto-disable 
syringes, safety boxes, needle-free devices, needle cutters, incinerators and so on. These new 
devices are very important as all childhood immunizations, except for polio, are given by 
injection. Unsafe injections risk the transmission of bloodborne infections such as hepatitis C 
and HIV/AIDS. Such direct harm to a child threatens the success of the entire EPI activities.

New global initiatives are in place to ensure the quality of vaccines from the production process, transport and storage, 
and right up to administration. WHO has set up a vaccine prequalification process through which good manufacturing 
procedures (GMP) and vaccine safety are regularly assessed. A list of prequalified vaccine producers has been developed 
(available on the WHO website) and is updated monthly. The list is used by UNICEF as a basic resource for supplying 
vaccines to countries. The role of the National Regulatory Authority (NRA) is also crucial in ensuring vaccine quality 
even in countries that receive vaccines from UNICEF. 

Partnerships are being developed at all levels in the world to mobilize financial resources to implement the above 
strategies, particularly in low-income countries. GAVI is an excellent example of international partnership. It comprises 
WHO, UNICEF, the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, the Rockefeller Foundation, pharmaceutical companies, 
various public health and research institutions, and most importantly national governments. GAVI channels funds to 
poor countries to help them overcome financial restraints in implementing EPI. The GAVI funds are aimed at improving 
immunization services and injection safety, and introducing new vaccines.



Progress in RED approach implementation in Sudan
Sudan’s proposal to strengthen its immunization services was approved by GAVI in October 2002.  Funds released 
to individual States in Sudan were prioritized on the basis of the availability of state micro-plans and state 
performance, as indicated by their coverage for the three rounds of DPT (DPT3):
Group 1: seven States with a coverage of 80% or more
Group 2: ten States with  50% coverage
Group 3: six States with less than 50% coverage
Following the RED approach, all States have developed and implemented district micro-plans to reach target 
populations in each locality and for outreach activities from each health facility. This effort resulted in an 18% 
increase in the number of children vaccinated with DPT3 in 2003, compared with 2002. The proportion of districts 
achieving DPT3 coverage rates of 80% or more increased from 22% in 2002 to 40% in 2003.
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Towards achieving our goal

The 16 countries with very high national coverage of DPT3/OPV3 have sustained their achievements. By end 2003, 
13 countries had already achieved the global target of 90/80, and two more countries are expected to achieve the 
90/80 goal by 2005. Unfortunately Iraq is suffering seriously from social and security instability. Nevertheless, the 16 
countries are in general making promising progress in routine immunization.

The six countries where routine immunization is low have shown encouraging progress. They 
have all received GAVI support and have started implementing activities: improving access to 
routine high quality and safe immunization, and introducing new vaccines such as HepB vaccine 
(Pakistan, Yemen and Sudan) or Hib vaccine (Yemen). Several workshops have been held to 
strengthen national and sub-national capacity to carry out micro-planning for the Reach Every 
District (RED) approach.

Afghanistan and Sudan have, in particular, been successful in implementing the RED approach, 
and have shown an increase in the number of children vaccinated with DPT3. From 2002 to
2003, the DPT coverage increased by 16% and 18% in Afghanistan and Sudan, respectively.
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Many countries have also made good progress in proper and safe vaccine handling and administration procedures. 
For example, vaccine management has been remarkably improved in Oman and Sudan.   

In Oman, the central vaccine store in Muscat received certification from the joint WHO and UNICEF team. This 
means the programme fulfilled all 10 criteria for good practice and good management. No other programmes in the 
world have received such certification to date. The central vaccine store in Doha, Qatar is, however, in the process 
of receiving the award. The award indicates that vaccines arriving in Doha are safely handled, stored and distributed 
to the periphery. 

Sudan’s central vaccine store in Khartoum was assessed in August 2003. The result of the assessment indicated that 
there were substantial problems associated with vaccine storage. The EPI team took the results seriously and made 
concentrated efforts to bring the standard of the central vaccine store to a higher level. When the same assessment 
team visited Khartoum in June 2004 the central vaccine store had improved significantly, and most of the problems 
had been solved with minimum funds. Most of the improvements made were of a managerial nature. 

As a result of close collaboration between Oman, WHO headquarters and the Regional Office, a training centre for 
vaccine management has been established in Muscat. So far, two training workshops have been held in which 31 
participants from all over the world, including some countries of the Region participated. The centre will soon be 
accredited by WHO as a global training facility. 

Safe injection practices have been widely implemented in the Region. Almost all countries of the Region have already 
developed action plans and started their implementation. Auto-disable syringes are now exclusively used in Afghanistan, 
Djibouti, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen thanks to GAVI financial support.

Remarkable progress has been also made in the Syrian Arab Republic, because of the “focus project.” The project 
started with an assessment of immunization injection practices and the development of a national policy and action 
plan. The project addressed all aspects of injection safety. This included: provision of injection safety equipment (auto-
disable syringes and safety boxes); development of guidelines on safe immunization and waste management procedures; 
development of communication materials; and enhanced training of health care workers. The high commitment and 
engagement of the Syrian Ministry of Health played a crucial role. As a result, almost all immunization injections are 
safely administered, and the risk to the recipient and to health care workers is almost nil. In addition, local production 
of auto-disable syringes and safety boxes has been developed. 

Ensuring injection safety is receiving high level support in Pakistan also. With the help of WHO, Pakistan has drafted 
the Disposable Medical Devices Act on which a decision and a national policy are expected to be endorsed soon. 
The Federal Ministry of Health also declared its decision to introduce auto-disable syringes for all preventive and 
curative services in the country.



Our target is that every child will receive 

a safe vaccine for each childhood

vaccine-preventable disease.

New and improved vaccines of regional 

importance will be added to the vaccination 

schedule as soon as they become available. 

This is the gateway for our ultimate goal: “No 

child will die from a vaccine-preventable disease 

in our Region”.

Providing a  safe vaccine for every 
childhood disease for every child
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Anti-retroviral treatment is now available to all. 

The comprehensive package for prevention 

and care for HIV/AIDS is now complete. 

Our vision is  to curb the epidemic by adopting 

this comprehensive package in all countries of 

the Region.

Curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic
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Our goal and why it is important

Globally, HIV/AIDS is the greatest health crisis the world faces today. Since its beginning, the pandemic has claimed 
nearly 30 million lives. An estimated 40 million people are now living with HIV/AIDS, 95% of them in developing 
countries, and 14 000 new infections occur daily. The gravity of the epidemic is undeniable. In 2003, more than 3 
million people died from AIDS and another 5 million became infected with HIV. As the disease continues to expand, 
it is now numerically a leading candidate for the title of “the biggest pandemic of all time”.

Our Region is no longer free from this global epidemic. Although the epidemic is still in its early stage in general, there 
are alarming signs of expansion. The number of people living with HIV/AIDS in the Region has tripled in the past three 
years, increasing from 220 000 to 700 000 by the end of December 2003. Heterosexual transmission is the main 
mode of transmission. Two-thirds of the reported AIDS cases are young adults (20–39 years) with the highest rate 
among those aged between 20 and 24 years; and 50 000 of the 700 000 people living with HIV/AIDS are children 
under 15 years. Djibouti and Sudan are experiencing a generalized epidemic. Sudan has the most serious problem, 
as it has around half a million cases with an estimated national adult HIV prevalence of 2%, compared to an estimate 
for the whole Region of 0.1 %.

Meanwhile, the world has witnessed a major breakthrough in control of the HIV/AIDS epidemic, 
which is anti-retroviral therapy (ART). With ART, HIV/AIDS is now a treatable and manageable 
disease. For 20 years after the epidemic was first identified, treatment was not a viable option. 
Today, patients who take a combination of new drugs can manage their illness and enjoy a 
vastly improved quality of life. First introduced in 1996, ART improves the body’s ability to 
cope with the infection, and prevents other opportunistic infections from taking hold, thus 
substantially improving the quality and duration of life for people living with HIV/AIDS. ART 
has transformed the image of HIV/AIDS from a death sentence to life with a chronic, but 
manageable illness.

Increasing prevention strategies can help to curb the HIV/AIDS epidemic. WHO has estimated 
that substantially increasing the prevention strategies could avoid around two-thirds of the 
new infections that are likely to occur by 2010.



In 2003, WHO, together with its partners, launched a new global initiative, known as the 3 by 5 Initiative. The Initiative 
has set a global goal: by the end of 2005, at least 3 million people in need of treatment will have access to the therapy. 
WHO and its partners recognize that access to antiretroviral therapy is a human right and that the lack of access is a 
global health emergency. Out of 6 million people living with HIV/AIDS who need therapy, 95% are in developing 
countries and only 400 000 receive antiretroviral therapy. The Initiative calls for unprecedented measures 
to achieve the global goal and, as the first step, universal access to ART for all those who need it.

To achieve this 3 by 5 target, WHO pledged to develop a strategy based on the following:
• use of global alliances and advocacy, with global leadership;
• urgent, sustained country support;
• simplified standardized tools to deliver ART;
• rapid identification and application of new knowledge and successful control strategies.

The Millennium Development Goals have also set a global goal for HIV/AIDS for the next 
10 years, based on the clear recognition of the magnitude of HIV/AIDS epidemic, particularly 
its economic burden. It is estimated that, when the prevalence of HIV/AIDS reaches 8%, 
the cost to economic growth is about 1% a year. The Millennium target for HIV/AIDS is to
“have halted by 2015 and begun to reverse the spread of HIV/AIDS”.

Our goal in the Region is to follow the 3 by 5 strategies for curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic. 
Our aim is to reach around 70 000 people living with HIV/AIDS and eligible for ART by 
the end of 2005. This interim target date will eventually be extended to ensure universal 
coverage with ART for all who need it in the Region.

The long-term goal of our Region is that ART become an integral part of primary health care packages, and be provided 
at every health centre or clinic. This will occur by achieving the lowest possible prices of ART, through capacity-building 
for laboratory investigation and follow-up, and through development of an enabling environment that supports people 
living with HIV/AIDS. Meanwhile, prevention remains an important activity in order to prevent new infections.
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Our goal will be guided by the five targets set in the regional strategic plan, 2002–2005, adopted by the Regional 
Committee in 2001.

Target 1 : All countries will have a declared political commitment to, and sustained public information activities
about, HIV/AIDS and STDs.

Target 2 : All countries will have developed institutional mechanisms for human resource development and
capacity-building in all fields related to HIV/AIDS and STD prevention and care.

Target 3 : All countries will have sustained and comprehensive HIV/AIDS and STD prevention and care packages
integrated into the health care delivery system.

Target 4 : All countries will have the capacity to generate relevant information and apply operational research
in various aspects related to HIV/AIDS and STD health response.

Target 5 : All countries in situations of complex emergency will have developed national strategies that incorporate
HIV/AIDS and STD prevention and care into the national response to emergencies and related
international assistance plans.

 There is no excuse for complacency when we face, realistically, the HIV/AIDS situation in our Region.

Strategies for curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic in our Region

The five targets set by the regional strategic plan, 2002–2005, guide our strategic approach to curbing the HIV/AIDS 
epidemic. Among them, target 3, i.e. development of comprehensive HIV/AIDS and STD prevention and care packages, 
integrated into health systems, is the core. Target 3 defines the following set of strategic approaches:

• Access to affordable ART
• Development of user-friendly guidelines for health staff
• Development of simple and standardized testing procedures
• Improvement of health information systems
• Development of an enabling environment to support scaling-up of treatment, care and 

prevention including reduction of stigma and discrimination and greater involvement of 
people living with HIV/AIDS.

Access to affordable ART: The gap between the access to the ART in the industrialized world 
and in poor countries is dramatically reflected in the trend of AIDS deaths since the introduction 
of ART: downward in western Europe compared with upward in Africa.
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Until recently all antiretroviral drugs were prohibitively expensive. Generic drugs are now far cheaper than the patent 
protected varieties, which has encouraged countries to use generic drugs. Where this is prohibited due to national 
and international treaties, countries are then encouraged to make agreements with pharmaceutical companies for 
favourable prices for patented drugs. Multilateral and bi-lateral agencies such as the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, 
Tuberculosis and Malaria, and the World Bank, have financially supported the access to ART.

Drug delivery, or logistics management, is an important part of the access to drugs. Drug delivery is expensive and 
requires long-term commitment; even when drugs are provided free, regular distribution of the drugs and identification 
of those who need them require an extensive exercise. Moreover, patients need continual support to ensure that 
treatment is taken appropriately as ART is a life-long treatment. Side-effects and the development of drug resistance 
need to be monitored carefully.

Guidelines for the delivery of ART have been developed by WHO. The guidelines outline how to use the simplified, 
combined-drug regimens in the primary health care network. Use of these guidelines will lead to the better utilization 
of human resources, including general practit ioners, nurses and others at the local level.

Improved health information systems are very important as not more than one-tenth of the people estimated to be 
living with HIV/AIDS in our Region are reported. This is a reflection of weak surveillance systems as well as the stigma 
and fear associated with HIV/AIDS. Better information on the number of people living with HIV/AIDS and the pathways 
of infection, including unsafe injections and unprotected blood supplies, is needed for proper programme management.

Developing an enabling environment is essential to fight stigma and discrimination. People living with HIV/AIDS are 
commonly stigmatized as homosexuals, drug users, sinners or evil people. There are many kinds of discrimination 
that take place, such as breaching medical confidentiality norms by marking medical records with positive HIV status, 
and denying people access to health care, education and employment. Because of stigma and discrimination, people 
at risk of HIV/AIDS tend to avoid finding out about their HIV status, and thus increase the risk of transmitting the virus 
to others.
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Special action is taken to address vulnerable groups, such as injecting drug abusers and men who have sex with men, 
to direct them towards the services available through the primary health care network and through community 
outreach.  Each country will design the actions needed by taking into consideration the characteristics of the vulnerable 
groups in that country.

Women are targeted in efforts to combat stigma and discrimination. Gender inequalities remain the cause for the 
increasing vulnerability of women. The majority of women infected with HIV acquired the infection from their 
husbands. Yet, women are not empowered to negotiate preventive methods with their husbands. HIV positive women 
also have less access to awareness-raising opportunities, and to health care. Gender-sensitive approaches and services 
are imperative to address women’s needs for prevention, care, treatment and education.

Human resource development and capacity-building, as defined in target 2 of the regional strategic plan, are essential 
for the implementation of the above strategic approaches. For example, capacity-building is essential for providing 
counselling and testing services. Currently, there are only a few centres in the Region which provide such services in 
an appropriate private setting and that can assure the confidentiality of test results. The Regional Office will support 
extensive human resources development to scale up those services.

The Regional Office will promote community-based approaches for ART through recruitment and training of community 
treatment supporters. Local people can encourage people living with HIV/AIDS to adhere to their treatment regimens, 
as well as help them to cope with and adapt to their HIV positive status. Community-based support groups can help 
them to face the consequences of stigma and discrimination.

Operational research is an important strategic approach as indicated in target 4 of the regional 
strategic plan. The Regional Office has supported HIV/AIDS-related operational research activities 
through the Small Grants Scheme.

Countries under complex emergencies need special support, as stated in target 5 of the strategic 
plan. Their health systems are almost always weak and they face many other problems. 
the dual epidemic of HIV and tuberculosis in Djibouti, Somalia and Sudan requires a specific 
response. Among HIV/AIDS patients, tuberculosis is the most common opportunistic infection. 
Once anti-retroviral therapy is available, tuberculosis patients must be encouraged to come 
forward for HIV testing, and for those found positive, counselling, support and treatment should 
be integrated with their tuberculosis treatment.



Political commitment is strategically most important, as indicated in target 1 of the regional 
strategic plan, because without political commitment, all other strategic approaches cannot 
be implemented effectively. Many countries have now developed good political commitment 
to curb the HIV/AIDS epidemic. This has occurred in spite of the high level of stigma, taboo 
and cultural constraint which inhibits the open discussion of HIV/AIDS and makes it especially 
difficult to reach vulnerable groups.

Collaboration with partners at all levels is also essential to mobilize support for HIV/AIDS activities 
including access to ART, capacity-building and development of appropriate strategies to control 
the HIV/AIDS epidemic. Health education is also promoted. These will be implemented in 
keeping with social conditions and protective cultural and religious values of the countries.

Progress towards curbing the HIV/AIDS epidemic in the Region
Free treatment with ART is now available to all eligible people living with HIV/AIDS in 12 countries of the Region: 
the 6 Member States of the Gulf Cooperative Council (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia and United Arab 
Emirates) and Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco, Syrian Arab Republic and Tunisia. The support of WHO and UNAIDS 
in these countries’ negotiations with pharmaceutical companies was helpful in bringing the prices down. Free ART is 
also provided to a limited number of eligible patients such as in the Islamic Republic of Iran, or to special target groups 
such as in Libyan Arab Jamahiriya. This is remarkable progress that has taken place in a relatively short period of time.

However, patients receiving ART in these 14 countries represent not more than 5% of those who need it in the Region. 
The Regional Office has therefore taken the following preparatory actions to improve access to ART in line with the 
strategic directions of the 3 by 5 Initiative: 
• creation of a regional task force for scaling up ART;
• development of a two year workplan to support implementation at all levels;
• development of advocacy materials;
• translation and adaptation of the WHO/UNAIDS tool kit for use in the Region;
• provision of technical support to countries to scale up their response to the epidemic.
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At the global level two countries in our Region are identified as priority countries for the 3 by 5 Initiative: Sudan and 
Djibouti. In addition, the Regional Office identified five countries for priority interventions in the Region: Egypt, Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Pakistan, Somalia and Yemen. These countries are either high-burden countries, heavily populated 
countries with the potential for an expanding epidemic, and/or countries with a large number of risk groups and a 
high prevalence of risk behaviour. 

Eight countries have developed strategic plans with the support of the Regional Office and UNAIDS. These are Djibouti, 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Lebanon, Morocco, Pakistan, Sudan, Tunisia and Yemen. In Egypt and Jordan situation analyses 
are being completed.

Action to address vulnerable groups is taking place in the Islamic Republic of Iran, Lebanon, 
Libyan Arab Jamahiriya and Morocco. The Moroccan programme is working with men who 
have sex with men. The Islamic Republic of Iran and Libyan Arab Jamahiriya have worked 
with intravenous drug users among whom there is a concentrated epidemic. The explosive 
spread of HIV in Eastern Europe in recent years is a vivid reminder of the threat of the rapid 
expansion of HIV within and beyond the injecting drug using groups, adding urgency to the 
programmes in these two countries.

A best practice document, based on the Iranian experience with injecting drug users, was 
published to encourage other countries to learn from this experience and to be more open in 
the discussion of ways to reach stigmatized groups.

The Iranian model: HIV/AIDS prevention and care for injecting drug users
In the Islamic Republic of Iran, two-thirds of people living with HIV/AIDS are injecting drug users, of whom 97% 
are male. Syringes and needles are inexpensive and available from pharmacies, yet many injecting drug users 
share needles and syringes. Today, the former punitive approach has been replaced by a balanced approach 
that combines: preventive education geared especially to young people; targeting this vulnerable population, 
using a harm reduction approach (such as supplying  free needles and syringes as well as opioid substitution 
treatment); and ensuring equity of access to treatment and care. A national drug abuse treatment network has 
been set up, and drop-in centres engage in outreach activities. ART is available for those who are eligible for 
treatment, and who can adhere to it.
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The Small Grants Scheme identified HIV/AIDS for the first time in 2002 as a target communicable disease. Three 
proposals submitted in 2002 were accepted. In 2003, seven pre-proposals were selected, mainly dealing with 
behavioural interventions among high-risk groups. These include barriers facing condom use in Egypt, and the 
prevalence of genital infection and associated risk factors among women in the Islamic Republic of Iran.

Through promoting blood safety and safe injections a decline in the transmission of HIV through 
transfusion of blood and blood products has been recorded in our Region. In 1994, 7.7% of 
all AIDS cases were traced to transfusion of blood and blood products, while by 2003 this 
rate declined to 0.4%. Injections, however, still pose a danger to the transmission of HIV as a 
considerable proportion of therapeutic injections are carried out by untrained providers in 
the Region. Health education messages for health providers and the general public focus on 
using a new syringe for every injection and limiting injections to those that are essential, and 
100% screening of blood and blood products for transfusion.



Our immediate goal is to cut in halve the 

number of  cases  and deaths  f rom 

tuberculosis in our Region. In the long 

term, we will strive to eliminate tuberculosis in 

the lifetime of the first child born in this 

millennium. We must achieve these targets in 

order to play our role in the global efforts to 

reverse the expansion of this preventable and 

curable disease.

 Halving the burden of tuberculosis -
working towards elimination
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The current situation – why our goal is important

Tuberculosis is a global epidemic. At the global level, and within our Region, tuberculosis is making a comeback: every 
year 8 million people develop active disease and 2 million die. In our Region 620 000 people develop tuberculosis 
and 133 000 people die from the disease every year. Tuberculosis is a disease of poverty.  It spreads rapidly among 
those who are malnourished, live in poor and overcrowded conditions, and have no access to treatment. Infection 
with HIV/AIDS, which lowers the immune system, also contributes to the resurgence of tuberculosis.

Tuberculosis is, however, curable. The DOTS strategy, endorsed by global organizations such as WHO and the Stop 
TB Partnership, has been found effective in diagnosing and curing tuberculosis. DOTS is one of the most cost-effective 
health strategies. 

DOTS is also an essential strategy to contain multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (resistant to at least isoniazid and rifampicin 
– the two most powerful anti-tuberculosis drugs), as patients are required to swallow their drugs in front of a health 
provider or community aid worker, and are encouraged to complete their course of  treatment, for their own benefit 
and that of the community. Successful DOTS treatment obviates the need to treat drug-resistant tuberculosis, which 
can cost up to one hundred times more. In the presence of this effective strategy, we should not allow the tuberculosis 
epidemic to continue. We should STOP TB with DOTS, and evidence shows we can.

Global targets for tuberculosis control were set to be achieved through the DOTS programme by December 2005.  
These are to:
• detect 70% of existing cases of tuberculosis;
• treat 85% of those detected successfully. 
 This is one step towards the achievement of Millennium Development Goal 6, which includes target 8: halt and
 reverse the incidence of tuberculosis by December 2015.

Our regional goals are in line with the global targets of 70% case detection and 85% treatment 
success by 2005. The regional goal at the same time goes beyond the Millennium Development 
Goals; our goal is to halve tuberculosis deaths and the prevalence of the disease within 10 
years, that is by 2010, as endorsed by the Regional Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean 
in 2000. In order to achieve this goal, we need first to achieve the WHO global targets for 
treatment and detection by December 2005. In the long run, we are working towards a long-
term goal to eliminate tuberculosis in our Region by 2050, which is to reduce the incidence 
of tuberculosis down to 1 case per 1 million population.
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Strategies for halving tuberculosis cases and deaths in our Region

The DOTS strategy is at the centre of efforts to achieve our goal. DOTS ensures the provision of a universal standard 
of care to tuberculosis patients, which includes case finding, treatment, patient support and public awareness 
programmes. DOTS also addresses important issues relating to tuberculosis control, such as collaboration with other 
health sectors (the so-called public–private mix, or PPM), management of multi-drug resistant tuberculosis (known 
as DOTS-Plus), HIV/TB collaborative activities and the Practical Approach to Lung Health (PAL). 

DOTS is a comprehensive strategy, and is composed of five key elements: a) sustained political 
commitment; b) access to quality-assured tuberculosis sputum microscopy; c) standardized 
short-course chemotherapy for all cases of tuberculosis under proper case-management 
conditions, including direct observation of treatment; d) uninterrupted supply of quality assured 
drugs; and e) recording and reporting systems enabling outcome assessment. 
The effectiveness of DOTS is evident. DOTS ensures the cure of tuberculosis patients. Globally, 
DOTS programmes detected around 1.2 million tuberculosis patients in 2001 and managed 
to cure 82% of them, while areas not using DOTS could cure only 44% of patients detected. 
This high rate of cure has constantly been observed in areas where DOTS is used. With the 
high cure rate, DOTS produces good impact on tuberculosis epidemics. The latest study in 
China, involving around 400 000 people, indicated that tuberculosis prevalence declined by 
48% in 10 years (from 1990 to 2000) in areas where DOTS was used, while it declined by 
only 16% in areas where DOTS was not used.

The private health sector is booming almost everywhere in the world, and it has been documented that many 
tuberculosis cases are detected and treated in this sector. A public–private mix DOTS (or PPM-DOTS) strategy was 
formulated based on DOTS, to involve the private health sector in the delivery of DOTS. The strategy entails DOTS 
implementation in the private sector, provision of free drugs and some financial support, strengthened collaboration 
between public and private sectors, contracts between the sectors, and continued dialogue. The PPM-DOTS strategy 
was found to be very effective. The global projects that started in India indicated that PPM-DOTS can achieve a large 
increase in the number of cases detected and successfully treated, at acceptable cost.

DOTS is also a key strategy for the management of drug-resistant tuberculosis as DOTS can cure patients and prevent 
them from developing drug-resistant tuberculosis. For the care of patients suffering from drug-resistant tuberculosis, 
the DOTS-Plus strategy works effectively as a supplement to DOTS. DOTS-Plus takes into account specific issues, such 
as use of so-called second-line anti-tuberculosis drugs. The analysis of the global DOTS-Plus projects underlined the 
effectiveness of the strategy.
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HIV and tuberculosis is a deadly combination. Those who have both  HIV and tuberculosis can lose their ability to 
fight tuberculosis due to the deterioration of their immune systems. DOTS can support the provision of a universal 
standard of care to those suffering from HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis as well by: a) establishing the mechanisms for 
collaboration; b) decreasing the burden of TB in people living with HIV/AIDS; and c) decreasing the burden of HIV 
in tuberculosis patients.

We also have a strategy to improve the quality of care, particularly diagnosis, in DOTS. This new strategy is called 
the Practical Approach to Lung Health (PAL), and is a syndromic approach to the management of people who attend 
primary health care services for respiratory symptoms. PAL improves respiratory care at large and also DOTS activities.

In short, we have a comprehensive set of strategies to ensure the delivery of a universal standard of care for tuberculosis 
patients. DOTS is at the centre, and is supported by PPM-DOTS, DOTS-Plus, HIV/TB collaborative activities and PAL. 
We have evidence to show the effectiveness of these comprehensive strategies and indications that the tuberculosis 
burden can be rapidly decreased by applying the strategies. 

Progess towards achieving our goal for tuberculosis in the Region

DOTS is, as in other areas in the world, working effectively in our Region. All countries of the 
Region have adopted DOTS as the national strategy for tuberculosis control. DOTS population 
coverage has increased rapidly: by the end of 2003, 87% of the people in our Region lived in 
areas covered by DOTS. Eighteen countries have introduced the strategy throughout the network 
of health services provided by the ministries of health, thus achieving DOTS ALL OVER. 
Treatment services are also provided effectively: 82% of the cases detected are successfully 
treated in the Region, only 3% below the global target of 85%. DOTS has thus been credited 
with saving the lives of at least 350 000 people in our Region and thus has benefited at least 
1.5 million family members since its introduction. Targets for both detection (70% of all estimated 
cases) and treatment (an 85% success rate) have already been achieved in four countries in 
our Region: Jordan, Lebanon, Morocco and Tunisia. 
Morocco has demonstrated that when DOTS is expanded throughout the health system and 
implemented at the highest level of quality, tuberculosis can be reduced even in a country with 
a high incidence of the disease.
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The Regional Office is making a special effort to support DOTS in Pakistan, a country with a population of 145 million 
and where 43% of the tuberculosis patients in the Region reside. Here, DOTS is rapidly expanding. The start was 
slow, however since 2002, population coverage has increased drastically, and had reached 78% by the middle of 
2004. Continued technical support and financial assistance by national and international partners has laid the 
groundwork for an accelerated expansion of the DOTS strategy in Pakistan.

Pakistan – partners working together to Stop TB
Pakistan has the sixth highest burden of tuberculosis in the world. Every year, more than 250 000 people develop 
the disease. The majority of them are young adults, and thus tuberculosis affects economic productivity. The 
government of Pakistan did not react to this problem quickly at first – it started DOTS only in 2000. Since then, 
however, the government has declared tuberculosis a national emergency and has formed an Inter-Agency 
Coordination Committee to help to control tuberculosis. The committee meets every 3 months, and is expanding 
rapidly. Now, its members include more than 10 national and international partners, including multilateral and 
bilateral agencies and nongovernmental organizations. Working through this partnership, the government 
managed to raise several million US dollars. As a result, DOTS is expanding very rapidly and the government 
has full resources to achieve the global targets. Pakistan is expected to reach DOTS ALL OVER by the end of 
2005.

Morocco – the success of DOTS
Morocco expanded DOTS nationwide (DOTS ALL OVER) quite early – in 1991 – through a network of chest 
clinics and primary health care centres. The quality of DOTS activities has been consistently high: every year 
treatment success rates are more than 85% and case detection rates more than 80%. Although the incidence 
of tuberculosis is high (114 cases per 100 000 population), Morocco has managed to maintain these high 
quality activities. As a result, the incidence of tuberculosis has now started to show a decline. At present, 
the annual rate of decline is around 3% and is expected to accelerate in future. Because of this extremely 
encouraging progress, Morocco received the first tuberculosis award from the global Stop TB Partnership 
in 2004.



PPM-DOTS is expanding in the Region. Egypt has a long history of collaboration with private and other health sectors. 
The national tuberculosis programme receives notifications from the health insurance organization, prison health 
services, health services for refugees and private physicians. A recent study in Sharkia Governorate showed that 
introduction of PPM-DOTS had resulted in a 21% increase in case detection. Eight more countries are now introducing 
and expanding PPM-DOTS activities.

DOTS-Plus is also expanding. Morocco was one of the first to start DOTS-Plus. People suffering from chronic tuberculosis 
receive comprehensive care with the so-called second-line anti-tuberculosis drugs in a standardized manner. DOTS-
Plus works well in Morocco. The number of people suffering from chronic tuberculosis is declining: from 200 per 
year to 150 per year at present.

DOTS–Plus has also been started in the majority of the high and middle-income countries of the Region. National 
anti-tuberculosis drug resistance surveys have also been conducted in the Islamic Republic of Iran, Morocco and 
Oman.  Several other countries, such as Egypt, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Qatar, Syrian Arab Republic, Sudan and 
Yemen have started surveys.  Other countries will soon follow their lead.

HIV/TB collaborative activities started within the framework of the 3 by 5 Initiative. The real magnitude of HIV–TB 
interaction is unknown; however the data indicate higher HIV infection rates among tuberculosis patients (2% in 
2003). Introducing counselling and testing to tuberculosis programmes would provide entry points for comprehensive 
HIV and TB care. At the start, the collaboration will give special attention to the 3 by 5 Initiative focus countries, and 
is expected to deliver HAART to around 6000 tuberculosis patients annually.

The Eastern Mediterranean Region was the first to start PAL in the world. It was started in 
Morocco in October 2000, and was gradually expanded, at present covering 70% of the entire 
population. Improvement in the diagnosis of tuberculosis as well as care of respiratory patients 
was observed in the project. PAL has now been adopted in five more countries.

In order to support and monitor activities, the Regional Office strengthened the monitoring 
system. The quarterly DOTS-Fax has strengthened the regional surveillance system to ensure 
the collection, analysis and feedback of accurate, complete and timely information on case 
detection and treatment outcome Moreover, an innovative nominal case registration and 
notification system was introduced in some countries.

The Regional Office also promoted operational research activities to explore the best ways to use the above strategies. 
This was done through 34 operational research activities supported by the Small Grants Scheme. Study topics included 
behaviour of tuberculosis patients, ways to involve private and other health care providers and ways to involve 
community volunteers. The study results are now reflected in the programme implementation to address the obstacle 
of DOTS expansion.
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In short, the Region has enough evidence to support the effectiveness of DOTS and other strategies like PPM-DOTS, 
DOTS-Plus, HIV/TB and PAL. DOTS is expanding rapidly, and is expected to cover almost the entire population of 
the Region by end 2005. DOTS has ensured good care, with treatment successful for more than 80% of the patients. 
In some countries, successful DOTS expansion has finally started to show a decline in the tuberculosis burden towards 
our goal of tuberculosis control. 

Case detection rates, however, remain low in many countries of the Region. The overall case detection rate is still 
32%, less than half the global target. The progress in case detection largely depends on our success in Afghanistan 
and  Pakistan as these two countries jointly account for 55% of all tuberculosis cases in the Region. They are among 
the 22 countries identified by WHO as countries with the highest tuberculosis burden in the world: Pakistan is number 
six on this list. The case detection rates are still low: 19% in Pakistan and 21% in Afghanistan. When we analyse where 
the missing cases are (i.e. the cases that were not detected) in the Region, 53% of them are from Pakistan and 15% 
from Afghanistan. Case detection rates in countries other than Pakistan and Afghanistan have already reached 50% 
on average. Nevertheless, the low case detection rates do not prevent us from moving towards our goal, i.e. halving 
the tuberculosis burden by 2010.

In Pakistan, a rapid increase in case detection is a positive sign. The speed of improvement is 
quite fast, although the detection rate itself is still low at 19%. The rapid increase in DOTS 
population coverage suggests that case detection may follow.

The partnerships that have been developed at all levels in the Region are also a positive sign. 
Inter-Agency Coordination Committees have been established in almost all countries with 
high incidence of tuberculosis. The committee’s role is to coordinate among, and mobilize 
resources from, partners, particularly bilateral and multilateral agencies. The committees have 
worked very hard, particularly in Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
The committee’s role was extended to the so-called Country Coordination Mechanism (or 
CCM) in countries that applied to the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria 
for support. To date, eight proposals on tuberculosis control from six countries (Afghanistan, 
Egypt, Pakistan, Somalia, Sudan and Yemen) have been approved for a grant from the Global 
Fund, with a total amount of US$ 60 million. All the proposals aimed at achieving the global 
targets for 2005 on time, and also moving towards our goal of halving the tuberculosis burden.
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Collaboration with the Global Tuberculosis Drug Facility (GDF) is also a positive sign. GDF is an excellent example 
of international partnerships to provide high quality anti-tuberculosis drugs at very reasonable price. To date, nine 
countries of the Region have received support from the GDF: seven countries (Djibouti, Egypt, Pakistan, Somalia, 
Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic and Yemen) received the drugs as a grant and two countries (Afghanistan and Iraq) made 
a direct procurement of anti-tuberculosis drugs from the GDF. All the drugs are used for the expansion and improvement
of DOTS activities in these countries, and thus are expected to assist our move towards the goal.

Of course, halving the tuberculosis burden needs a lot of continued effort. Yet, we have effective strategies. They are 
evidently effective in providing a universal standard of care to tuberculosis patients, and reducing the burden of 
tuberculosis in the community. It is up to those of us who are working in the field of health, either to use the strategies 
effectively to achieve the goal on time or not. There is absolutely no space for complacency. It is again up to our hard 
work!

Towards the elimination of tuberculosis by 2050 in the Region, 
and earlier in one sub-Region

The long-term vision for the Region is the elimination of tuberculosis by 2050. If this happens, 
children born at the beginning of the millennium will live to see the end of tuberculosis in 
their lifetime. The mathematical modelling of tuberculosis incidence, when completed, will
provide an assessment of the feasibility of achieving elimination by 2050 in our Region.

A long range strategy for elimination has already been formulated by one group of countries. 
The Member States of the Gulf Cooperative Council (GCC) (Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, 
Saudi Arabia and United Arab Emirates) established a tuberculosis elimination initiative in 
December 1996. Once the incidence of tuberculosis falls below 1 per 100 000 a country can 
begin the elimination phase; the target for this is 2010. Elimination is achieved when the 
incidence falls to 1 per 1 million population. Progress towards elimination was identified in 
terms of interim targets;
• an incidence rate of 5 per 100 000 population by 1999;

• an incidence rate of 3 per 100 000 by 2005.
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Oman is the country most likely to achieve all these interim targets by 2005, and 1 case per 100 000 by 2010. 
The strategies to achieve the eventual elimination of tuberculosis begin with DOTS but extend beyond DOTS, to 
include preventive activities. Here we have to take account of the disease causal agent, Mycobacterium tuberculosis,
and its strange affinity for humankind. Around one-third of all individuals in most societies carry the disease causal 
agent in their system, but most of them do not become sick. Those infected who are identified as at risk of developing 
the disease will be screened, and those who can benefit from preventive chemotherapy will be treated.  Also, all 
newborns must be vaccinated with BCG. 

Overall, the vision of elimination in the GCC countries has 
provided them with the impetus to achieve the global targets, 
70% case detection rate and an 85% treatment success rate. 
This initiative is also piloting new strategies, such as preventive 
chemotherapy that will be an essential part of future elimination 
strategies. The Eastern Mediterranean Region as a whole is 
learning from the success of tuberculosis control in the GCC 
countries and is fully intent on following their lead.



Our Region must be prepared to respond rapidly 

to any emerging or re-emerging disease

threats. The earlier a disease threat is 

identified, the easier it is to contain. With the 

extension of global air travel, neglected local 

disease threats can quickly spread and become 

global emergencies.

 Containing new and re-emerging 
disease threats
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Our goal and why it is important

Global concern with emerging and re-emerging disease threats has grown considerably, especially in the last decade, 
sparked by the HIV/AIDS and viral haemorrhagic fever epidemics and most recently by SARS (Severe Acute Respiratory 
Syndrome) and avian influenza. During the past three decades, several new pathogens have emerged. Some of them 
have great epidemic potential and constitute real public health threats. Other organisms and diseases that had been 
under control for many decades re-emerged as a public health problem. The continuous emergence of new strains, 
resistant to the commonly used antimicrobial agents, aggravates the problem.

Spread of new and re-emerging diseases is usually associated with trade and population movements. The current 
“globalization”, increased inter-connectedness of the world, and expansion in trade and jet travel have created 
situations conducive to the emergence and spread of public health threats. In the contemporary world, once a new 
threat emerges in one small area, it can rapidly spread all over the world. If not quickly contained at or near its place 
of origin, this disease threat might have the potential to spread worldwide and threaten global health security. The 
spread of SARS from south-east Asia to all continents is just an example.

Our Region is vulnerable to emerging and other epidemic-prone infectious diseases, being a centre of international 
travel related to trade, tourism and religion, in addition to the large continuously changing expatriate workforce. We 
have a strong link to the areas where emerging and potentially epidemic diseases are often originated. Moreover, 
several countries in our Region are in situations of complex emergency. Such countries are especially vulnerable 
because of large-scale population displacement, poverty and disruption of health care infrastructures, which are all 
fuel for rapid spread of communicable diseases.

The burden of emerging and epidemic-prone diseases is high in our Region. Massive epidemics 
of meningococcal meningitis are recurring in Sudan. Cholera outbreaks continue to hit Afghanistan, 
Djibouti, Iraq and Somalia, and epidemic gastroenteritis yearly affects Pakistan and Sudan. 
Outbreaks of Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever (CCHF) are frequently reported in Afghanistan, 
Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq and Pakistan.

Dengue fever seems to be present in several countries in the Arabian Peninsula and the Horn 
of Africa. Yellow fever and Ebola haemorrhagic fever re-emerged in southern Sudan. Rift Valley 
fever, which used to be confined to Africa, has spread to the east, where it crossed the Red 
Sea to affect Saudi Arabia and Yemen in 2000. A high level of endemicity of hepatitis C is 
observed in several countries, particularly Egypt, and outbreaks of hepatitis E are reported 
from several countries.
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Our goal is the containment of new and re-emerging disease threats. In the current world, it is almost impossible to 
prevent the development of new and re-emerging diseases. However, with the technologies available, helped by 
political and financial support, it is possible to contain the outbreaks effectively, as witnessed with the SARS outbreak. 
We will work by collaborating globally, regionally and nationally, utilizing all known strategies comprehensively to 
make sure we detect early, and respond rapidly to, any public health threat of new and emerging diseases.

Strategies for containing emerging disease threats in our Region

Preparedness is the key for the containment of emerging threats at all levels. When a threat emerges, panic among 
populations and pressures on the health system leave very little time for applying the necessary action. Success in 
dealing with such situations depends largely on the state of preparedness achieved in advance. Being prepared is, 
therefore, the best way to guarantee rapid and effective response to an epidemic. Delays in identifying the threat will 
result in failure to contain the threat in a timely manner and, hence, in spread of the disease.

Thinking in global terms of the speed with which an epidemic-prone disease can move from one part of the world 
to another, it is important to collaborate with all partners to ensure global health security. Delayed reporting to the 
international community could result in a major problem. Transparency and openness in declaring new disease threats, 
and sharing information are critical in containing any emerging public health problem of international concern.

Increased containment necessitates comprehensive actions. The Regional Office developed the regional strategic plan 
to define strategic direction, focusing on development and strengthening of communicable disease surveillance, 
epidemic preparedness and response. The key elements of the strategic plan are as follows.

• Strong communicable diseases surveillance system, to act as an early warning system, capable of early detection 
of any emerging threat;

• National contingency plans with allocated budgets for intervention; 
• Human resources trained in field epidemiology;
• Functioning communication system;
• Strong logistical support system;
• Stockpile of emergency supplies.
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A communicable diseases surveillance system is an essential tool for containment. The system, once established, needs 
periodic review to ensure that it is capable of responding to the changing pattern of diseases and emergence of new 
threats. In the past few years, the national surveillance systems were reviewed in several countries in the Region by 
external and/or internal review missions. The reviews helped identify strengths to build on and gaps that needed 
remedies, and recommended pragmatic action. According to these recommendations, plans of action were updated, 
surveillance guidelines were revised and technical support was provided where required. 

The involvement of different health care providers is essential in developing the national surveillance system. Private 
practitioners, nongovernmental organizations and public sectors other than ministries of health constitute a large 
proportion of the health care providers in most countries of the Region. Without their involvement, the national system 
remains incomplete.

Contingency plans and budgets are essential. Sound planning is always the key to effective 
response. Contingency plans for epidemic and emergency management have a vital role, and 
need support with specific budgets for effective emergency intervention.

Human resources development is in reality the most important intervention for increasing 
containment. For example, in the development of surveillance systems, the human factor is 
always the most critical element. Appropriate training, supervision, feedback and motivation 
are needed. One of the best ways to meet this need is to set up a national training programme 
in field epidemiology. In such training, participants can learn knowledge and skills for general 
surveillance and response that can be applied for other disease surveillance and response needs.

Stockpiling of emergency supplies near potential outbreak areas is needed to ensure rapid response. Stockpiling 
includes vaccines, drugs and equipment, including for barrier-nursing. Stocks of equipment should also include 
insecticides and spraying equipment for vector control to contain re-emerging vector-borne diseases.

In addition to the above elements specified in the regional strategic plan, several other issues are also strategically 
important.
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Integrated surveillance in Sudan
The integrated communicable diseases surveillance system was established in Sudan in 2001. Integrated surveillance 
guidelines were developed and training of the health workers on the integrated approach was conducted. Weekly integrated 
surveillance reports of the priority communicable diseases are regularly received at the epidemiology department of the 
Ministry of Health. Despite the challenging conditions, the system covers almost all the government accessible area of 
Sudan.

The presence of strong laboratories is critical for successful surveillance and rapid response. Laboratories, once established, need 
continual upgrading with supplies and equipment. Training of laboratory personnel is also essential, and should take place in an 
integrated, multi-disease approach where the same or similar techniques (e.g. microscopy) are used. Training should underline 
the importance of universal precautions against the spread of infection. This subject is important, as demonstrated during the 
outbreaks of SARS and haemorrhagic fevers by the high rates of fatality among health workers.

Moreover, partnerships at national and international levels are also very important in the current borderless world. This was explicitly 
indicated in the case of SARS. Originating in southern China, it spread to Hong Kong, to Taiwan, China and to Canada, Singapore, 
Vietnam and other countries. Its impact on transport, trade and many other activities of our life were tremendous. International 
partnerships were rapidly developed to respond this global threat. WHO took the central role, building bridges with the Centers 
for Disease Prevention and Control, USA, and almost all governments in the world. Scientists from different parts of the world 
collaborated to identify the causative organism, mode of transmission and possible remedy.

Progress towards our goal

Communicable disease surveillance, as an essential tool for containment, has been strengthened 
in the Region. All countries adapted the training manual on surveillance that the Regional 
Office developed. Laboratory capabilities were assessed in several countries and accordingly 
action plans were developed. Geographical Information Systems (GIS) technology has been 
introduced in a few countries. As a result, communicable disease surveillance is fully functioning 
in an increasing number of countries.

An integrated approach to surveillance is promoted in the Region. This is because several vertical 
programmes often show up the conflicts of interest involved. Integrated surveillance aims at 
strengthening surveillance through coordination, prioritization and streamlining of all activities 
within a common system. This also improves the overall efficiency of the national surveillance 
system.



Countries have also started involving different health care providers, including the private health sector, in surveillance. 
Progress is still limited but there are appreciable examples, such as involvement of health care providers in acute 
flaccid paralysis surveillance in all countries and in HIV surveillance in many countries. In addition, a model for 
involving the private sector in the disease early warning system (DEWS) was promoted in Pakistan. In Lebanon almost 
all private hospitals are part of the national communicable diseases surveillance.

More and more countries have developed contingency plans. For example, Oman was able to make early detection 
of West Nile fever even though it had never reported it previously. With vigilant surveillance and strong collaboration 
between the veterinary and health sector, six cases were detected in horses and immediately contained. Accordingly, 
no human cases occurred. 

The Regional Office maintains an emergency stock of medical supplies for some epidemic-prone diseases. The regional 
stock of meningococcal polysaccharide AC vaccine and oily chloramphenicol has been instrumental in supporting 
epidemic response in countries like Afghanistan, Djibouti, Somalia and Sudan. The sub-regional stock for diarrhoeal 
diseases has saved many lives in the Horn of Africa as well. Countries prone to epidemics have developed a specific 
system to strengthen their epidemic preparedness and outbreak response.

In south Sudan, a rapid response network (EWARN) functions in collaboration between WHO, UNICEF and other 
relevant partners. A support response team was established in Lokichoggio. There is a radio-based reporting system 
in five hospitals and nine primary health care units and an integrated list of priority diseases with case definitions and 
reporting instruments. Since its establishment in 1999, EWARN has detected and responded to several outbreaks of 
diarrhoea, malaria, relapsing fever, measles, meningococcal meningitis, yellow fever and Ebola. Documentation of 
integrated disease surveillance and response (IDSR) in African countries has shown that EWARN in south Sudan is a 
successful model for integrated disease surveillance and response in complex emergency situations. 

In Pakistan, the Disease Early Warning System (DEWS) was established in 1997, based at the 
National Institute of Health (NIH), with the objective of early detection and rapid response to 
epidemics. Priority diseases were selected on the basis of their public health importance. A 
user-friendly booklet for case definitions and a weekly watch chart were developed for monitoring 
and early detection of outbreaks. An Epidemic Investigation Cell (EIC) was established at the 
NIH to carry out epidemiological and laboratory training and investigation. DEWS was started 
in epidemic-prone districts and then was expanded rapidly. A model for public-private partnership 
in reporting epidemic-prone diseases was also established. DEWS has improved outbreak 
detection and response time, and since its establishment, has been instrumental in controlling 
over 143 outbreaks.
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With this kind of progress in preparedness, the Regional Office has been able to help countries 
respond to outbreaks effectively also. For example, in 2003, the Regional Office provided 
immediate technical assistance to control outbreaks of:
• cholera in Afghanistan, Iraq and Somalia;
• meningococcal meningitis, encephalitis, measles, pertussis and diarrhoeal diseases

in south Sudan;
• Crimean-Congo haemorrhagic fever in Afghanistan, Islamic Republic of Iran and Pakistan;
• dengue fever in Yemen;
• Rift Valley fever in Egypt.

The support included sending rapid response teams for field investigations, advising on case management and control 
measures, and providing emergency supplies and vaccines. The Regional Office also supported on-the-job training, 
health education and laboratory confirmation of diagnosis by WHO collaborating centres.

Multisectoral collaboration has strengthened the effectiveness of the response to outbreaks, especially those originating 
in animal populations. For example, the Regional Office collaborated, in Egypt, with the Ministry of Health and 
Population and the veterinary authorities and NAMRU-3, a WHO collaborating centre for emerging diseases, in the 
control of an outbreak of Rift Valley fever in the Nile delta. The WHO country office in Egypt and the Regional Office 
provided pesticides for vector control and technical assistance.

Yellow fever outbreak in southern Sudan
An outbreak of yellow fever, with 222 cases and 70 deaths, was confirmed in south Sudan in 2003, the first in 
four decades. An Inter-Agency Emergency Response Team was formed and held weekly meetings to monitor 
surveillance activities and coordinate control activities. Despite the critical situation, mass vaccination was 
successfully conducted in the affected areas along with other measures, such as vector control, health education 
and clearing of standing water bodies and other mosquito breeding sites. During the outbreak, 38 health care 
facilities were identified as sentinel sites, and health care workers and community leaders were trained. EWARN 
was instrumental in the containment of the yellow fever outbreak.



WHO collaborating centres play an important role in containment, particularly as reference laboratories. Collaborating 
centres confirmed the outbreaks of dengue fever in Yemen, CCHF in Pakistan and Islamic Republic of Iran, Ebola and 
yellow fever in south Sudan and CCHF and hepatitis E in Darfur, Sudan. NAMRU-3, has provided tremendous support 
to several countries in investigation and response to outbreaks. 

The global efforts are directly linked with our work in the Region. Considerable resources have been put into global, 
regional and local networks for tracking down potential outbreaks and responding to them, and developing strategies 
before the outbreaks become global emergencies. The global outbreak alert and response network (GOARN) has been 
instrumental in detection and containment of public health threats of international concern. The successful response 
to SARS is an example. 

The influenza surveillance network is also a good example. Influenza has been identified as a 
public health threat because of the regular emergence of new viral strains for which no vaccine 
is immediately available. With the emergence of the highly pathogenic avian influenza, the 
international community is alerted for fear of occurrence of an influenza pandemic. Vigilance 
on new strain characterization is a key to early detection. Currently, six countries in our region 
are part of the global influenza network (Flu-Net). In addition, there is a sentinel surveillance 
system in Mecca and Medina in Saudi Arabia to monitor influenza during the pilgrimage, 
hajj, season.

The ongoing revision of the International Health Regulations, led by WHO, is a reflection of 
the current needs for ensuring global health security. The regulations provide internationally 
binding legislation on the reporting of epidemics and epidemic-prone diseases. The current 
protocol and the list of diseases cover cholera, plague and yellow fever only. The revision
therefore aims at including all public health emergencies of international concern.

Meningococcal meningitis epidemic in Somalia
An outbreak of meningococcal meningitis hit Hargeisa, Somalia, for the first time, between late 2001 and early 
2002, with 258 cases and 18 deaths. A mass vaccination campaign was carried out in the affected area. The 
regional contingency stock covered all the vaccine needed (250 000 doses of AC vaccine), injection materials 
and safety boxes. As a result, the outbreak was controlled without further spread to other areas in Somalia. 
Preparedness with stockpiled emergency supplies was a key factor in the rapid control of this epidemic under 
extremely difficult conditions.
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This will enable WHO to collect information immediately and to issue global and regional alerts, as well as provide 
support to strengthen national, regional and international capacity for surveillance and response. The revised regulations 
are designed to avoid the unnecessary disruption of international travel and trade that can result from inaccurate 
reporting, fear and scaremongering. The revised regulations are expected to receive endorsement by the World Health 
Assembly in 2005.

Difficulties however remain in the containment of emerging and re-emerging diseases in the countries. For example 
in the area of human resources development, the shortage of trained epidemiologists is aggravated by the rapid 
turnover and migration of trained health personnel to other countries. Working in the field of epidemic preparedness, 
including communicable disease surveillance, is often not financially and morally rewarding. Consequently, communicable 
disease surveillance is still weak in a number of countries.

Containing emerging and re-emerging disease threats is a long-term endeavour. In a constantly changing world with 
changing disease patterns, it is almost impossible to avoid the occurrence of emerging and re-emerging diseases. On 
the contrary, new diseases such as SARS and avian influenza continue to emerge. Our goal is therefore to develop a 
comprehensive system for epidemic preparedness and outbreak response and to contain the threats effectively.



Food safety is a global concern as foodborne 

disease takes a major toll on health. Our goal 

is to significantly reduce the health and social 

burden of foodborne disease and contribute 

to the provision of safe food to all people 

in our Region.

Safe food – reducing the burden of 
  foodborne disease
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Our goal and why it is important

Food safety is an issue of global significance. Until recently it was largely a concern of governments in rich countries, 
responding to the concerns of consumer groups about foodborne disease, the potential ill-effects on health of genetically 
modified foods, and nutritional content. Today, the situation is completely different. Food safety has enormous economic 
implications. Many developing countries are both food exporters and importers. Rapidly growing world trade in food 
and accompanying international regulations on food safety have significant economic implications in all countries of 
the world. The health impact of food is also an increasing concern. The confusion that took place in developed and 
developing countries after the outbreaks of bovine spongiform encephalopathy, “mad cow disease”, is a case in point. 
Food safety is now a concern to everyone. 

Foodborne disease is an important reason behind the increased awareness of food safety. Unsafe food, whether eaten 
by people whose income is less than US$ 1 a day or people who are better off, has great negative health consequences. 
Foodborne diarrhoeal diseases, for example, are leading causes of illness and death in developing countries, killing 
more than 2 million people annually, most of whom are children. Foodborne diseases also have significant economic 
impact as outbreaks can result in restrictions or bans on the food trade, food losses when unfit foods are destroyed 
or animals are culled, loss of work time and so on. In the United States of America alone, the yearly cost of all 
foodborne diseases is US$ 6 billion in direct medical expenses and lost productivity. Foodborne disease represents 
an important public health problem. 

There are more than 250 known foodborne diseases. Bacteria cause the most cases, followed by viruses and parasites. 
However, most of the cases of foodborne diseases are not reported, and the true magnitude of the problem is not 
known. The absence of reliable and comprehensive data is an important issue in the effective prevention and control 
of foodborne disease in the world. Deeply concerned by this, the World Health Assembly adopted a resolution in 
2000 to recognize food safety as an essential public health function, and called for the development of a global strategy
 for food safety in general and reduction of the burden of foodborne disease in particular.

Globally WHO, in response, developed the Global Strategy for Food Safety. The goal of the 
strategy is to reduce the health and social burden of foodborne diseases. The strategy identified 
several approaches to achieve the goal, and among them gave special emphasis to foodborne 
disease and thus gave a priority to the strengthening of surveillance systems for foodborne 
diseases.

The Regional Office is committed to helping reduce the burden of foodborne diseases by 
strengthening prevention and control of the diseases as well as surveillance. This is an important 
step in reducing the health and economic burdens, and in contributing to provision of safe 
food to all the people of the Region.
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Strategies for reducing the burden of foodborne 
disease in our Region

Establishing functional surveillance systems for foodborne diseases is key to reducing the burden 
of  such diseases. They are instrumental in estimating the burden of foodborne disease, assessing 
its relative impact on health and economics, and evaluating disease prevention and control 
programmes. They also allow rapid detection and response to outbreaks. They are a major 
source of information for risk assessment, risk management and communication as well. 
Foodborne disease surveillance needs to be integrated with food monitoring data along the 
entire food chain, from farm to table.

In order to establish surveillance systems, it is extremely important to develop cooperation 
among all parties concerned. Intersectoral and inter-institutional collaboration is critical as 
foodborne diseases are relevant to different ministries, organizations, companies, consumer 
groups and many others. International cooperation is also important as foodborne diseases by 
nature do not respect human-made borders in the current world.

Human resource and capacity development is essential, as in all areas of public health. Inadequate capacities, 
particularly in developing countries, are a major obstacle in addressing foodborne diseases. Improved capacity for
surveying and monitoring is needed for effective prevention, control and containment of foodborne diseases.

Moreover, it is important to implement the above strategies within the broader framework of food safety strategies, 
as obviously control and prevention of foodborne diseases is an integral part of overall food safety. The WHO global 
strategy for food safety identifies the seven approaches:

• strengthening surveillance systems of foodborne diseases;
• improving risk assessments;
• developing methods for assessing the safety of the products of new technologies;
• enhancing the scientific and public health role of WHO in the work of the Codex Alimentarius Commssion;
• enhancing risk communication and advocacy;
• improving international and national cooperation;
• strengthening capacity-building in developing countries.
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Activities and progress in reducing foodborne diseases

In our Region, countries are in the process of developing surveillance systems for foodborne disease. Jordan has 
developed a plan to identify the burden of foodborne diseases, in collaboration with WHO, the Ministry of Health, 
the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention in USA and Health Canada. This involves a two-year study of risks, 
and the implementation of a new set of food regulations. Sentinel sites for foodborne surveillance will assess the 
burden due to non-typhoid Salmonella, Shigella, S. typhi and Brucella.

Yemen is finalizing a food safety country profile, which is the first stage in the development of a national plan for food 
safety as well as foodborne disease surveillance.

The Regional Office is working with international networks for foodborne disease surveillance. One good example 
is the collaboration with the WHO Global Salmonella Survey (Global Salm-Surv). This survey is part of WHO’s 
endeavour to strengthen the capacities of countries to control foodborne diseases. Partners in this international network 
include the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (USA), the Danish Institute for Food and Veterinary Research, 
the Netherlands Animal Science Group, Health Canada and the International Network of Instituts Pasteur.

It supports international training courses, and the development of external quality assurance, country data banks and 
reference testing services. It maintains international communications with interested countries and individuals through 
a web site and electronic discussion groups. The Global Salm-Surv assisted the Regional Office in conducting training 
courses: Jordan in 2002 and Egypt in 2004. 

The Regional Office also supports the control of foodborne diseases through its overall support 
to food safety. A number of food safety networks have been developed and provide support 
for the control of foodborne diseases through their activities in food safety. This includes the 
Regional Food Safety Network, which was established in 2001 to develop a dialogue in the 
Region about food safety and as a channel for information on these issues. Sub-regional food 
safety groups are another example. The groups were established to undertake coordinated 
action on food safety at the sub-regional level and to identify particular challenges in the 
cooperating countries. These groups cover all countries of the Region: the Horn Group,  Near 
Asia Food Safety Group,  Middle East Food Safety Group, North Africa Food Safety Group 
and Gulf States Food Safety Group. For example, the Horn Group, consisting of Djibouti, 
Somalia, Sudan and Yemen, is concerned with common food safety activities and the needs 
of particular countries.
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Progress has been seen in the prevention and control of specific foodborne diseases such as diarrhoeal diseases and 
zoonotic diseases. These diseases are, among other foodborne diseases, of particular importance in the Region because 
of their high prevalence. Diarrhoeal diseases continue to be prevalent in many countries of the Region, affecting 
millions of people. Foodborne zoonotic diseases have a long history in the Region: brucellosis has long been known 
also as Mediterranean fever. 

Diarrhoeal diseases are mainly caused by viruses and bacteria that are transmitted by contaminated 
food and water. The diseases are also the result of poor hygiene conditions due to the lack of 
access to safe water and sanitation in the household. The long-term control of diarrhoeal 
diseases depends on the provision and use of safe water and safe sanitation. These are the 
key to preventing the disease agents from entering the environment when they are excreted 
by infected people. 

In our Region mortality due to infant diarrhoea has decreased since the introduction, beginning 
in the late 1970s, of oral rehydration therapy (ORT). ORT aims to treat the symptoms of 
diarrhoea and helps the infant to absorb nutrients. But until safe water and sanitation is available 
to all, infants in poor countries will continue to suffer from diarrhoea.

Among diarrhoeal diseases, cholera and/or epidemic diarrhoea constitutes a real problem in the Region. During the 
last decade, cholera was reported by Afghanistan, Djibouti, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Oman and Somalia. Some 
countries with a rumour of cholera outbreaks often decline to report cholera cases to WHO for the fear of unnecessary 
economic restrictions. In such cases, reports are often made under the names severe gastroenteritis, severe diarrhoea, 
epidemic diarrhoea or acute watery diarrhoea.

Cholera is endemic in Somalia with seasonal outbreaks affecting major urban areas and rural settlements, resulting 
in thousands of cases and high case fatality rates. Incidence of cholera in Djibouti has been fluctuant. Afghanistan, 
with its difficult territory and scarce safe water supply, also suffers from cholera. Iraq has been suffering from all 
diarrhoeal diseases, including cholera, since the early 1990s.
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Control of cholera epidemics in the Region depends mainly on epidemic preparedness and pre-positioning of 
emergency supplies in epidemic-prone areas as well as epidemic management by the task force. A regional task force, 
composed of local authorities, WHO, UNICEF and other partners, has been effective in managing outbreaks of cholera 
and/or acute watery diarrhoea in several countries. The work of the task force includes monitoring epidemics, provision 
of supplies (ORS, antibiotics, etc.), strengthening laboratories, and developing local capacities to manage patients. 
Control efforts are focused on the provision of safe water, chlorination of wells and public information through 
coordinated activities. 

Foodborne zoonotic diseases are becoming more common in the Region owing to:
• increase in the global movement of food; the Region is a big importer of meat and dairy products;
• lack of effective, enforceable regulations for zoonotic disease control in many countries;
• neglect of the diseases due to a lack of diagnostic facilities;
• low public awareness about the danger of zoonotic diseases and food safety;
• limited intersectoral collaboration between health and veterinary authorities. 

In our Region, a resolution recognizing the public health importance of zoonoses was adopted by the Regional 
Committee for the Eastern Mediterranean in 2003. The resolution stressed the need for intersectoral approaches 
involving both the public health and veterinary sectors in the surveillance and control of these diseases. The Regional 
Committee resolution laid out, in effect, a strategy to control foodborne zoonotic diseases. The resolution requested 
countries to:

• establish a national intersectoral committee to coordinate and advise on surveillance and
control of zoonoses;

• assess the national burden of such diseases;
• prioritize them according to their impact on morbidity and on the national economy;
• encourage community involvement and health education;
• improve the curricula for veterinary and public health professionals;
• promote interdisciplinary research;
• cooperate in the exchange of information, especially the rejection of infected food

shipments.
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Brucellosis is the most important foodborne zoonotic disease in the Region. It has a long history in the Region, and 
it remains a health problem in Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Sudan, 
Syrian Arab Republic and Yemen. The annual reporting of brucellosis indicates around 40 000 human cases in the 
Region, however this is a vast underestimate of the actual number of cases.

Several countries have made good progress in reducing the burden of brucellosis. For example, Palestine significantly 
reduced the number of human brucellosis cases through intersectoral collaboration between the Ministry of Health, 
Ministry of Agriculture and international partners like the Government of Greece, FAO and WHO. The Mediterranean 
Zoonosis Control Programme (MZCP) has also helped countries in strengthening national capacity through training.



Our visions, our future

One day, communicable diseases will no longer 

be a threat to lives, economy and health in our 

Region.

The way forward
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A family in a remote village will be able to enjoy life without worrying about death from or the consequences of 
communicable diseases. Father and mother will be able to work hard to provide for their family. They will have no worries 
about sudden illness or income loss due to communicable diseases, which might also result in the economic collapse 
of the family. They will have no worries about the well-being of their children as communicable diseases will not affect 
their growth. Even if someone becomes infected with a communicable disease, he or she will have access to a nearby, 
well equipped comprehensive health facility where there will be a universal standard of care. Loss of family members 
due to communicable diseases will be history.

This is our ultimate goal. The question is, is it an attainable goal or is it an impossible dream? We have paramount 
challenges. While we have countries that can make, without any resource problems, all the interventions necessary to 
control communicable diseases, we also have countries that do not have sufficient resources to take such action effectively. 
Unfortunately, these countries are the ones that suffer the most from communicable diseases and, equally important, 
are the ones where the health systems are often not functioning well. Man-made and natural disasters continue to affect 
the lives of people in our Region. Lack of peace is one of the main obstacles to health control interventions in general, 
and communicable disease control in particular, in many countries of our Region. Poor economic growth also affects 
the development of our society, and naturally affects our health and the control of communicable diseases.

Still, we believe that our ultimate goal is achievable, and we should achieve it. Our visions are not merely dreams. We 
extensively analysed the burden of and responses to communicable diseases in our Region in the DCD Annual Report 
of 2001. We also thoroughly assessed the challenges that we face in the control of communicable diseases in the following 
DCD Annual Report of 2002.

Our ultimate goal is drawn from the conclusions of these two reports. It is built on seven very realistic and specific visions, 
each based on sound scientific strategies. The efficacy of such strategies is well proven. We have evidence from the field 
that indicates that the strategies are both working well and are effective in producing the expected results. We have so 
many success stories to tell, for example the great success of leprosy elimination throughout the Region and that of mass 
drug treatment campaign for schistosomiasis in the remaining endemic countries. Routine vaccination is the most cost-
effective intervention in health. The Roll Back Malaria strategy has drastically reduced malaria incidence, even in highly 
affected countries. With anti-retroviral drugs now available as a part of a comprehensive prevention, treatment and care 
strategy, HIV/AIDS has become a treatable disease which is no longer fatal. DOTS has been effective in reducing the 
incidence of tuberculosis in many countries. Should we fail to accomplish our visions, it will not be due to the ineffectiveness 
of the strategies we are implementing, but due to insufficient actions.

We, in the Division of Communicable Disease Control of the WHO Eastern Mediterranean Region, are committed to 
helping people in the countries of our Region to accomplish the visions and to realizing our ultimate goal. We call for 
concerted action by each individual in every country of our Region, regardless of background, whether health professional 
or not, public sector or private sector, wealthy or poor, is the cause of joint partnership. It is indeed up to all of us to 
see that every family, even in the remotest village in the Region, enjoys life without fear of communicable disease, knowing 
that the loss of any family member due to a communicable disease is now history.
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